
School Lunches
Should County Continue Subsidies?

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer

Should the Seminole County School 
Board continue Its school lunch program, 
with its required subsidy of at least 
$250,000 annually, or get rid of it?

This is only one of the questions Dr. 
William R. Brown, chairman of the 
Department of Sociology and cordinator 
of the masters' program in applied 
sociology at the University of Central 
Florida (UCF), and a team of 10 students 
are to answer in a study of the lunch 
program in the 42 public schools of 
Seminole County.

A report on the study, costing $5,000 
according to a contract between the 
board and UCF, is to be completed by 
April 23.

Board member Bill Kroll, who urged 
that the study be undertaken, said today 
he is especially interested in the study 
with a view toward whether the lunch 
program should be continued. "Can we 
afford to continue using education dollars 
to subsidize a food service program?" he 
asked

Kroll said the study will reveal a 
number of answers to questions about 
school lunches.

"We need to know:
Why some students who have pever 

tried the lunches say the lunches are 
lousy.

Whether something should be in
cluded in the curriculum to show

Sanford

students why they should eat peas or 
green beans.

Whether cafeterias should be built 
in new schools.

W hether we should continue 
satellite lunches into schools without 
cafeterias or build cafeterias at existing 
schools.

Whether class schedules should be 
adjusted to give students more time to 
eat their lunches.

Kro\l, in line with this question, said 
that currently school class times are 
built around transportation schedules 
and perhaps this should be changed to 
give the students more time to eat.

The long-range goal, he said, is to 
make the school lunch program more 
productive and to make students happier 
with the program. "Some students are 
throwing their lunches away simply 
because they do not have time to eat 
them," he sidd.

Kroll, who eats lunch at a public school 
at least once a month, said he has asked 
that the Brown team survey the lunch 
programs at every one of the 42 schools.

"If the bottom line is that kids and 
parents are comparing school lunches to 
home-cooked meals, we already know we 
can’t compete with Mama at home," he 
said.

Meanwhile, D arrell K irkpatrick, 
assistant program  director for the 
schools' food service, is blaming the 
decline in the number of students in the

Woman,

middle schools buying lunches on 
milkshakes.

In October the School Board voted to 
reinstate the serving of milkshakes in all 
42 schools.

In a report submitted to School 
Superintendent Robert Hughes, Kirk
patrick said that although 2,028 students 
in the county's middle schools bought 
lunches in September, only 1,612 bought 
lunches in October, while 3,662 
milkshakes were sold in the same schools 
during the period.

In November the number buying 
lunches declined further to 1,551, while 
the number of milkshakes served leveled 
off during the same month, to 2,647. In 
December 1,571 lunches were sold, a 
slight increase, while milkshakes sales 
declined to 2,474.

Kirkpatrick attributed the daily loss of 
457 paid lunches in the middle schools 
and the resulting 214 cents loss per lunch 
directly to the milkshake sales.

"Although the offering of a la carte 
milkshakes has not seriously affected 
food services finances, it is disturbing 
that 457 middle school students formerly 
eating a nutritious lunch are now sub
sisting on a milkshake consisting of milk 
and sugar and possibly an order or 
double order of tater tots,” Kirkpatrick 
said.

Kroll disputed Kirkpatrick's report, 
saying that when a program is in trouble 
you don't take away something. Students

don't just buy one thing like a milkshake 
because they do not like standing in line, 
he said.

"If milkshakes are all the students are 
buying, but they are drinking the 
milkshakes, that is more nutritious than 
their buying an entire meal and throwing 
it in the garbage," Kroll said, adding that 
he has seen that done.

Kirkpatrick's report said that coun
tywide a total of 6,838 students bought 
lunches in September 1900, while 1.67L 
lunches were sold at reduced prices and 
6,016 were given away free for a total 
number of lunches served at 14,525.

In September 1981, a total of 6,412 
bought lunches, 1,042 reduced-price 
lunches were sold, and 5,136 free lunches 
were served, for a total of 12,590 — a loss 
of nearly 2,000 lunches.

The participation went up in December 
1981 to 7,066 paid, 1,241 reduced and 5,542 
free, for a total of 13,789 — a loss of about 
800.

Kirkpatrick attributed the overall loss 
in participation to several factors in
cluding: A 10-cent price increase for 
lunches above last year’s price and a 
drop in reduced-price lunches because 
prices went from 10 cents last school year 
to 40 cents.

"In addition," he noted, "the base 
income level to qualify for reduced-price 
lunches was lowered, rather than being 

See SCHOOL Page 3A

88, Dies In Fire
ByTKNIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
An autopsy was being conducted today 

to determine the cause of death of a 
Sanford woman found dead in her bur
ning home at about 7 a.m. Sunday.

Carrie Hodges, 88, of 900 Pomegranate 
Avenue, was discovered lying on the 
living-room floor near the front door of 
her home by Sanford fire officials an
swering a call to extinguish the blaze.

Fire officials said the blaze was caused 
by a portable kerosene heater placed too 
close to the bed where Mrs. Hodges 
apparently had been sleeping.

"The valve (of the healer) was wide 
open and it was sitting about 15 inches 
from the bed," said Sanford Fire Chief 
William O. Galley. "The bed clothing 
caught fire and according to relatives, 
she was known to wear flannel clothing.

However, when we found her she wasn’t 
wearing clothing. She was found by the 
front door, apparently trying to get out of 
the burning home. She was burned pretty
badly."

Relatives of Mrs. Hodges said she wns 
"very, very old and crippled," having 
had surgery several months ago. 
Relatives speculated her poor health 
may have prevented her from being able 
to escape the burning home.

Mrs. Hodges' body was taken to 
Seminole Memorial Hospital, and later 
will be turned over to Wilson- 
E ichelberger M ortuary for funeral 
arrangements.

Galley said an estim ated  $11,000 
damage was done to the home and its 
contents during the blaze. He added that 
fire officials, including the state fire 
marshal, have ruled the fire accidental

H»»*ld Photo by Jon# C a t ir lb t r ry

A SKIRL OF PIPES
F o r m e r  K v rn in g  H erald  s ta f f  p h o to g ra p h e r  T o n i N e lse l, now in 
p u b lic  re la t io n s  at the  U n iv e r s i ty  o f C e n tra l F lo r id a ,  p lays his 
b a g p ip e s  S a tu rd a y  w ith th e  h o s t h an d , Itosie  O ’G r a d y 's  Scottish 
H ig h la n d e rs ,  a t th e  fifth  a n n u a l  O rlan d o  S co ttish  H ig h la n d  G am es 
a t  th e  C e n tra l  F lo rid a  F a i r g r o u n d s .  The c la n s  g a th e r e d  to  com 
p e te  in  S co ttish  d an c in g , p ip in g  e v e n ts , an d  t r a d i t io n a l  gam es 
su c h  a s  th e  c a b e r  toss, h a g g is  h u r l in g  and 'd l-pound  w e ig h t throw .

Wetlands Consultant Wins Planners' Endorsement
By LEE DANCY 

Herald Staff Writer
A Gainesville-based consulting firm rates No. 1 on a list of 

three candidates being considered to survey wetland areas in
Seminole County.

A staff recommendation from the county land planning 
office endorses the Center for Wetlands, of Gainesville, as the 
best firm to complete a study of county wetlands. The County 
Conunlssion will consider the recommendation at its regular 
meeting Tuesday, beginning at 9:30 a.m.

Joyce Sellen, the county's principal planner, said the Center 
for Wetlands is the county's best choice because it presented 
the most comprehensive approach to evaluating the soggier 
parts of Seminole County.

The county Planning Department wants more information 
on wetlands in Seminole. By hiring a consultant to tell the

TODAY

county which wetland areas should remain undeveloped and 
which could be modified, the county planners will be able to 
adjust the land-use plan to correlate with the firm's recom
mendations, Ms. Sellen said.

A more scientific basis for application of land-use controls to 
the wetlands category of the land-use plan was one specific 
request made by a citizens' conunlttee appointed by the 
commission in 1977 to review the document prior to its adop
tion.

Second choice for the firm to evaluate wetlands was Miller It 
Miller, of Orlando. CH2M Hill, of Gainesville, was the county 
planning staff's third choice, Ms. Sellen said.

"The Center (or Wetlands was ranked first, since it 
presented the most comprehensive approach in matching the 
request for proposal (of state funds)," she said in a memo to 
the commission. "They also indicated they would provide

updated mapping of the wetlands for the county as part of the 
work product."

Money to cover the cost of a consultant will come from a 
state grant for $20,000 from the Florida Department of 
Veterans and Community Affairs, Ms. Sellen said.

She said the commission should choose one of the three 
recommended firms at its Tuesday meeting. The wetlands 
evaluation should take approximately three months to com
plete, she said.

Wetlands study is the first part of the total land-use-plan 
review, Ms. Sellen said. Many county departments, including 
Drainage, Environmental Services, and the Office of 
Management and Budget, will be involved in the evaluation of 
the plan.

Assistant County Administrator Jim Easton said there will 
be opportunity for public input to the county review of the plan

all the way through the process.

"Each and every element of the plan must be evaluated," he 
said. "It will lx- generally updated in stages, and that's why we 
need Die technical expertise of biologists, botanists and other 
specialists "

The Comprehensive land-use plan was adopted by the 
commission Sept 27. 1977 Its "natural resources" element 
contains policies encouraging protection of environmentally 
sensitive areas, such us wetlands

Few specifics are given in Die original plan, however, on 
characteristics, functions, benefits or values of Die wetlands 
areas Approaches or performance standards required for 
protecting environmentally sensitive areas also are not 
specified in the plan, Ms. Sellen said.

Longwood Needs Paramedics, But...

The new agreement also calls for him to 
pay a token |1  a year as a rental fee.

Rinker has been leasing the stadium 
since 1977 as the site of his baseball 
schools. In addition to his schools, Seminole 
High School and Seminole Community
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A  MINK STOLE?
No, it's not the latest in fur wraps. It's an Asian binturong (civet cat) named 
"Bing." Raymond Palmer, If, of 2<M Ridge Drive, Sanford, is the proud 
owner of the six-month-old “Bing" and says she weighs about 25 pounds, but 
can grow to weigh about 55 pounds.
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Izingwood’s Fire Department soon will have only 
one paramedic on its staff, but three are needed.

Fire Chief Charles Chapman, who also happens to 
be the city's soon-Uvbe-solo emergency medical 
technician, is worried. He said the city’s starting 
salary fur paramedics is below that of most other 
area municipalities.

In an attempt to nuke his department's pay scale 
comparable to other cities, Chapman will ask the 
City Commission for about $1,200 to boost Die 
starting salary for paramedics from $13,056 to 
$14,456.

Chapman actually needs $2,900 to raise Die 
salaries for three paramedics his department

requires. He is currently saving salary money from 
hia budget, however, because of the recent 
resignation of a six-year veteran paramedic, the 
fire chief said.

The salary saving gained by hiring a new 
paramedic at starting wages to replace Die veteran 
will give Chapman $1,700 to add to the money 
needed for boosting the pay scale, he said.

Izingwood needs to offer a better "incentive pay" 
to potential paramedics, Chapman said. By bum
ping Die current $720 annual incentive figure to 
$2,100, Ixmgwood's paramedic salary figure would 
be about midway compared to salaries offered by

other city and county departments, he said.
In order to back up his assertion that Izmgwood is 

not currently competitive with other municipalities' 
wages for paramedics. Chapman (Hilled Die cities 
for a comparison study.

According to Chapman’s survey, Winter Springs 
and Altamonte Springs currently offer Die highest 
starting salaries for paramedics. Winter Springs 
(>ays $15,322 and Altamonte Springs $15,504 to 
starting emergency medical technicians

Maitland offers $14,539 and Winter Park $14,648, 
while Orlando pays $14,900. according to Chapman's 
s u r v e y .-L E E  DANCY

Sanford Chamber 
Backs Tax Increase

The one-cent state sales tax Increase, supported by the 
Florida league of Cities (FIX?), has been endorsed by the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce board of directors if...

The "if" is that the support la conditioned on the resulting 
revenues statewide being returned to the city and county 
governments for property-tax relief and to replace money lost 
to the local governments because of the increase in homestead 
exemptions.

Jack Homer, executive manager of the chamber, noted that 
30 percent of the increased tax will be paid by tourists, while 70 
percent will be paid by Floridians. He said 70 percent of the 
resulting revenues should go, under the FLC proposal, to 
property-tax relief and 30 percent to city and county general- 
fund budgets.

The money would be distributed to city and county govern
ments under the same formula currently used for state 
revenue sharing, based largely on population.

The cities of Sanford and Longwood so far have endorsed the 
FLC proposal. Other cities in the county have taken a  wait- 
and-see posture.

The Lake Mary City Council, after discussing the need for 
additional city revenues at a recent meeting, decided against 
supporting the one-cent increase. Coundlmen were cautious 
about supporting a tax that might be divided up in some 
fashion other than the FLC proposal and which might not 
benefit cities at aO.

Other cities in Seminole County have taken the same 
posture. -  DONNA ESTES

New Contract OK’d

Sanford Commission 
Settles Rinker Dispute

The Sanford City Commission settled the 
dispute with Wes Rinker, operator of 
Florida Baseball Schools Inc., to continue 
using the Sanford Memorial Stadium at u 
special meeting today.

College have regularly used the stadium (or 
athletic events

The commission voted unanimously to 
purchase $30,000 to $33,000 worth of lighting 
fixtures for the stadium and to sign a new 
lease contract contract with Rinker. The 
five-year lease arrangement calls for 
Rinker to pay the city $9,600 annually on 
March 25 each year for five years for the 
lights.

The commission a week ago considered 
whether to cancel Die lease when Rinker 
was unable to purchase the 30 new lights 
outright and sign their ownership over to 
the city as required in the lease.

City Manager W.E. "Pete" Knowles 
proposed Die compromise at this morning’s 
meeting, explaining to the commission that 
Rinker was in jeopardy of having to pay 
Musco Ughling Inc., of Iowa, $10,000 for 
defaulting on a contract to purchase the 
lights over a five-year period. The com
mission instructed Knowles to notify the 
Iowa firm Dial the city wiU pay cash for the 
lights. Rinker is to reimburse the city for 
that cost with the five annual payments.

The new lease allows two additional five- 
year options. -  DONNA ESTES
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Reagan Hopes Bill Will 
Defuse Racial Uproar

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The administration likely 
will introduce legislation this week to defuse a sim
mering controversy that made President Reagan 
appear to condone racial discrimination.

Presidential counselor Edwin Meest said Sunday 
that the bill, whose sponsors in Congress have not yet 
been named, probably will be sent to Capitol H1Q this 
week. The legislation will specifically seek to end 
unilateral action taken without congressional guidance 
by administrative agencies such as the Internal 
Revenue Service.

Williams Trial Continues
ATLANTA (UPI) — The FBI agent who questioned 

Wayne Williams alter the body of his last alleged 
victim was found testified today Williams failed to 
resolve the discrepancies In his story — and even 
added some new ones.

Agent William McGrath began the fourth week of 
Williams' murder trial with testimony of the marathon 
June 3 session at FBI headquarters when the dumpy 
defendant was questioned for seven hours about his 
actions on the morning of May 22, when he was asen 
driving slowly off the Jackson Parkway Bridge. The 
body of Nathaniel Cater was found downstream in the 
Chattahoochee River two days later.

Barge To Raise Jet Wreck
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Accident investigators 

abandoned salvage efforts in bone-chilling cold Sun
day, but hope a barge with a giant crane will be able to 
raise the tail section of the Air Florida Jet from the 
bottom of the Potomac River and recover the plane's 
flight recorders.

Gusting JO-mph winds and record-breaking cold 
forced diving crews to curtail efforts to locate more 
victims of the crash. The winds also made plans to lift 
the tail to a bridge 40 feet above the water too much of a 
risk, and necessitated bringing in the barge today from 
Indian Head, Md., 23 miles down the river.

Cancer Deaths On Rise
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Lung cancer deaths are In

creasing, and the disease will kill a record 111,000 
Americans this year even though It Is "among the most 
preventable” cancers, the American Cancer Society 
says.

The society said Sunday in Its 1M2 edition of "Cancer 
Facts li Figures" that an estimated 430,000 Americana 
will die of cancers this year — 9,000 more than In 1911. 
Two-thirds of the additional deaths will be directly 
attributable to lung cancer, which In 1930 accounted for 
only 1.7 percent of the cancer mortality rate.

Legal Aid Society 
Elects New Officers

The Seminole County Bar Association Legal Aid Society, 
Inc., with offices in Casselberry, recently elected new officers. 
They include BUI Stem, Altamonte Springs, president; Steve 
Coover, Sanford, secretary-treasurer; and Harvey Alper, 
Altamonte Springs, vice president. Directors include Richard 
Mamele, 1-any Solodky, Terry Ackert and Harry Reid.

Alper has also been appointed to serve as Domestic 
Relations Commissioner for Seminole County.

The Jan. 20 general membership meeting of the Seminole 
County Bar will be at 6 p.m. at the Quality Inn, Longwood. 
Mamele will report on the present status of the Legal Aid 
Society and Bill Eaton will report on the Lawyer Referral 
Service. In addition, a presentation on the Individual 
ReUrement Act will be given by Cindy Grubbs of Dean Witter 
Reynolds Inc., Winter Park. This wiU not be a dinner meeting.

WEATHER
AREA READINGS (9 a.m.): temperature: S3; overnight 

low: 44; Sunday high: 70; barometric pressure: 30.21; relative 
humidity: 0  percent; winds: northeast at 3 mph. Sunrise 7:19 
a.m.. sunaet 3:33 p.m.

TUESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 3:30 s.m., 
4:06 p.m., Lows, 10:01 a.m., 10:04 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 3:42 a.m., 3:51 p.m.; lows, 9:32 s.m., 9:56 p.m.;

AREA FORECAST: Mostly fair weather through Tuesday 
with a wanning trend. High today near 70. Low tonight near 14. 
High Tuesday mid 70s. Wind southeast 10 to 13 mph.

EXTENDED FORECAST: Above normal temperatures 
during the period. Partly cloudy weather. Lows averaging in 
the 30s north to 60s south. Highs averaging In the 70s north to 
around 90 south.

HOSPITAL NOTES
lamlatk Mtaiarial HaspHsI 

lelvreav
a omission* 

SANFORD:
David S Harris

DISCNARSSS
UNFORD:
Brenda Lti*h Sooner
Kali# ■ Emerson
Abraham 1 Frocks
Wanna Sue Pi rue
JoAn M Scott
Catharine White
Anile L Vorhelt
Donna B C« let rare. DaSary
lee J Gto r. DeBerv

Donna J. Fewter a  baby
Orange City

SUNDAY
ADMISSIONS

UNFORD:
Mary J. Beck 
Kenneth O. Johnson 
cuts King 
Mildred K. Noble 
Rabin R. Riggins 
Patricia A. Taylor 
Louise B. Scarbereush.

OISCMAROSS
UNFOBO:
David S. Harris 
Juns C. Keyss, Dettana 
Cathy J. Kudiec, Lake
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Altamonte Man Wounded In Bar Fracas

BAYPORT: highs, 10:34 a.m., 1:36 p.m.; lows, 3:42 s.m ., 3\2i 
p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: S I Angwatiac Is Japfter W at, Out 
MMJlra: Winds e u t  to southeast 10 to 14 knots today becoming 
southerly tonight and Increasing to around 13 knots Tuesday. 
Seas 3 to 4 feet. Fair.

ByTEN1 YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

A 19-year-old man is listed In (sir condition today at Florida 
Hospital-Altamonte following a shooting early Saturday 
mooting In an Altamonte Springs bar.

Alphonso Hall J r .,  of 110 Ford St., Altamonte, was admitted 
for surgery upon arrival at the hospital for gunshot wounds to 
his right thigh and abdomen, hospital officials said.

Willie M. Thomas, 34, of Sanford, was being held today 
without bond In the Seminole County Jail following his arrest 
Saturday a t about 12:20 am . in connection with the shooting. 
Thomas has been charged with attempted murder, sheriff's 
deputies said.

Thomas was apprehended by deputies behind the Altamonte 
Springs Men's Club located at 30 North Street, after a bar 
patron w u  shot with s  small caliber automatic gun three 
times, deputies said.

JEWELRY LIFTED
Assorted Jewelry and a coin collection were stolen from a 

Longwood m an’s home Friday sometime between 4:30 and 
1:30 p.m.

George M. Johnson, 37, of 704 Sweetwater Club Blvd., told 
sheriff* deputies the burglar gained access to his house 
through sn apparently unlocked bedroom window. No signs of 
forced entry could be found on the window, according to 
sheriffs reports.

Johnson said be had locked the window, but four maids had 
been In the houae to clean that day and could have left it open.

Johnson said a coin collection with approximately 13 coins in 
a dear plastic case were stolen. A gold running shoe ornament 
on a gold chain and IS pairs of gold earrings were also removed 
from Johnson's bedroom, according to reports.

FORMER DIRECTOR SENTENCED 
Ralph Lee WUlls, farmer director of Seminole County 

Animal Control, has been sentenced to 360 days In the county 
Jail for the July 21 shooting of ■ 19-year-old Sanford youth.

In addition to the Jail time, Willis also was ordered to serve 
20 yean probation on charges of aggravated assault and 
battery stemming from the incident. He must also pay 9269 In

Action Reports
★  Fires

■k Courts
*  Police

court costs and another 9494 in restitution.
Willis, 39, of 99 Exeter Court, Sanford, pleaded guilty in 

October to shooting Roger McDonnough in the neck with a .23- 
caliber pistol. McDonnough. of 170 Windsor Court, Sanford, 
was swimming In the pool a t the Carriage Cove trailer perk 
when he was wounded. The shooting followed an argument 
between Willis and McDonnough’* brother, Jeff.

In other court action, a 23-year-old University of Central 
Florida student w u  sentenced to one year in prison for the 
June 20 shooting death of his wife.

In addition, Donald O. Lang la is, of Howard Avenue near 
Oviedo, w u  ordered to serve 15 years probation after his 
release from prison and pay (730 to his pub&c defender. He 
pleaded guilty in October to a charge of manslaughter.

Lang la L*' wife, Regina, 23, w u  found d u d  on a living room 
couch in the couple's home shortly after she w u  shot in the 
face with a .36-caliber pistol.

Langtals u ld  he w u  pointing the gun at a book when his wife 
kicked the weapon and It went off.

EXXON STATION HIT
When JkJ  Exxon employee Jerry McIntosh arrived at the 

Casselberry g u  station for work Friday morning, he noticed 
one of the station's garage doors had been opened.

Further Investigation by McIntosh revtsled $23 and an 
undetermined amount of cigarettes were stolen from the 
station.

Burglars gained acceu to the station office by bending down 
a piece of metal at the bottom of the garage door which held it 
closed. Sheriff* reports Indicated th en  w en no sign of farced 
entry.

PAJAMAS HE1STED
Several boxes containing pajam u w en  stolen from a 

storage trailer a t the Slumber Rite Store. 402 Paean Ave., 
Sanford sometime between Wednesday evening and Thursday 
afternoon.

According to Sanford police records, someone cut a padlock 
off the door of a storage trailer located on the e u t  side of the 
main Slumber Rite building.

Severs] empty pajama boxes w en  discovered near the 
trailer. A value for the missing PJs w u  not listed on the police 
report

PIG OUT
Thieves made off with about 9250 worth of pork Saturday 

afternoon after they stole two pigs from a Sanford man’s pen.
Fred Weber, 33, of 2509 MeDonvffle Ave., told aherUTi 

deputies that a white Yorkshire Sow and a black Guinea Boar 
w en stolen from a  pen at Wayside Drive and Henderson Lane.

The thieves apparently killed the two pigs before stealing 
them because of the large quantity of blood found at the scene, 
deputies said.

ROCKING ROBBERS
Robbers stole two oak rocking chairs from the perch of a 

Longwood m an's horn* at about 7:30 a m . Sunday.
Reuben Collie, 43, of 140 Ledbury Drive, said the two chairs, 

valued at about 9130 each, w en probably taken from his porch 
during the night, AerifTs deputies said.

TRAIN DERAILED
A Se*board Coastline railroad engine, pulling eight train 

cars, derailed at about 3:30Sunday s t  the S. Pecan Avenue and 
7th Street crossing in Sanford, after someone tampered with 
railroad track switching device*.

No one w u  injured in the mishap, Sanford police said. 
However, an undetermined amount of damage w u  caused to 
the engine u  a result of the derailment.

The incident occurred after someone removed the lock from 
the rail track switching bos, turned the switch handle, thereby 
separating the tracks and oauiing the accident, police uld.

Death Toll To 274

Record Cold Eases
United Pres* Isterasttsu l

Arctic cold that set 30th Century tem
perature record for a second straight weekend 
began to crack in the East and Midwest today, 
but beleaguered resident! had to settle for a 
"warming trend" of freexing temperatures.

The Midwest got a heavy dose of blowing 
snow Sunday and winds up to 136 mph roared 
down the eastern dope* of the Colorado 
Roc Idea, Injuring IS people, knocking out
power to thousands and wrecking 30 homes.

cord Iowa for theTemperatures plunged to record 1 
20th Century in Ohio, Wisconsin and New York 
Sunday u  a  cold wave blamed for 274 deaths 
(altered In the beginning of its second week.

Minus 3 readings In the nation's capital 
Sunday—the first below-tero temperatures In 
Washington In 47 years — forced rescuers to 
abandon efforts to recover any more victims

of an Air Florida 737 Jetliner crash in the 
Potomac last Wednesday that killed 71 people.

Sub-iero temperatures were recorded In 
Birmingham, Ala., for only the fifth time since 
1693 with a reading of 1 below. Tennessee 
records were set at Nashville, 11 below; 
Memphis, tero; and Chattanooga, minus 2. 
Temperatures in the upper teens and 20s hit 
the Gulf Coast states, leaving idcles In the 
Florida Panhandle.

In contrast, high temperature records were 
equaled In the Southwest, where Just last week 
the first snows In years had cities scrambling 
to keep going. Temperatures reached Into the 
70s over the southwestern high plains as 
warmer sir returned north on the west side of 
the arctic sir mass centered off the Tetmeeaefe 
Valley. Amarillo, Texas, reached 73, which 
tied its record high for the date set In 1923.

W eather-W orst Yet To Come
DETROIT (UPI) -  "AstrometeorologiJt" 

Joseph Goodavage, who predicted In 1979 that 
this winter would be one of the coldest and 
deadliest on record, says the wont is yet to 
come — In March.

Goodavage, whose weather forecasts are 
based on the activity of the sun and planets, 
u ld  In a 1976 Interview with the Detroit Free 
P reu  that the winter 0(1911-82 would be one of 
the worst on record and produce more than 200

more bad news, u y in g  even worse weather la
on the way.

"I can u y  with some degree of confidence 
that March will be the worst part of winter," 
he said "Europe, particularly, will be very 
hard hit... (This winter) la going to be a true 
catastrophe.

weather-related deaths In the United States. 
The death toll has already far exceeded 200.

In a followup Interview published Sunday, 
Goodavage, who la also a science writer and 
the author of "Our Threatened Planet," had

“The winter (in the United States) will 
continue with subtracting  tem peratures, 
alternating billiards, heavy precipitation," he 
said. "New England la In for a deep freeze, the 
likes of which it has never seen."

Goodavage’* methods of forecasting are 
baaed on sunspots and solar flare* and the 
relative position* of planets around the wn.
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NOTICE OF REGULATION OF LAND USE
The Cil y ot Longwood. F lor Ida pro p o m  to rsgulat* ttis uia 

of land within th s  a r ta  thown In tha map In this aflv trt urm ani 
A public h w ring  on tha proposal will bo hold on Monday, 

January )L  IN I at MO p m  al Commission Cham b a n , City 
Hall. IM W att W arran Avanua, Longwood. Florida

OL TERRY 
CITY CLERK
CITV OF LONGWOOD. FLA 
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Graham Calls For Local 
Tax Hike To Aid Police

TAI.LUIASSEK i UPI) — Gov. Bob Graham urged 
the U-gislature today to give law enforcement agen
cies new power and more money and let cities and 
counties raise the state sales tax.

As expected. Graham recommended no statewide 
tax increase He asked only for a half cent local option 
increase to raise MOO million to help local governments 
reduce property taxes and soften the impact of federal 
fund cuts.

Graham's speech opened the 1982 legislative session.

...School Meals May Be Dropped Evening Herald. Sanford. FI. Monday. Jan. II. 1U2-3A

Continued Prom Page 1A
increased as in all previous years, 
resulting in fewer eligible families."

He said the income level for eligibility 
for free lunches was also lowered this 
year, and tighter requirements were 
instituted, resulting in fewer families 
being eligible.

Measures the school food services have 
taken to increase participation, Kirk
patrick said, include improved and

streamlined menus; serving favorites 
such as pizza and fried chicken more 
often; in elementary schools on most 
days only one vegetable is being served 
rather than two; less favorite vegetables 
such as frozen broccoli, spinach and 
turnips are seen less often and are on 
their way out; an international menu 
featuring a meal from a foreign country 
is featured once a month; and one day 
monthly is reserved for managers'

choice, where a manager plans a menu 
featuring a school's favorite dish using 
ground beef.

In addition, in high schools beginning 
this month a salad bar is offered as a 
choice for lunch. Also expected to help 
school lunch participation is the halt on 
sales of candy and carbonated 
beverages from vending machines until 
after the last lunch period, in compliance 
with federal law.

CALENDAR
MONDAY, JAN'. 18

Speed rrading class. 8 weeks, 7-10 p m. Building .18, 
Seminole Community College Adult Campus Call 323- 
1450

We Care-Teen Hotline 10-session orientation course 
begins at 7 p.m. at the state building at 400 W. 
Robinson, Orlando. Call 644-2027 to register.

The Next Best Thing To Turning TV Off

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Dozier's Death Predicted; 
Israel Helped Terrorists?

HOME i U P I i — An expert on Iralian terrorism 
predicted the Red Brigades will kill U.S. Brig. Gen. 
James Dozier and accused Israel of having aided the 
urban guerrillas in an attempt to destabilize Italy 

On the basis of my experience I believe that, un
fortunately, the Red Brigades will follow their usual 
logic and kill their prisoner,” magistrate Ferdinando 
Impusimato said in an interview published Sunday, one 
month after the NATO general was kidnapped.

Military Attache Killed
PARIS i U PIi — Lt. Col. Charles Robert Ray, the 

assistant U.S. military' attache in France, was shot and 
killed outside his home in the second gun attack on an 
American diplomat in Paris in two months.

Ray, 43, was shot through the head at 3 a.m. EST as 
tie left his home in Paris’ well-to-do 16th residential 
district, said police officer Marcel lacier.

GARDEN GROVE. Calif. (UPIt -  Inventor Mark Dil>o- 
renzo has come up with Censorview — an electronic device 
that can be conveniently programmed to block out anything 
deemed unsuitable for the family television.

The 27-year-old inventor says the device is perfect for 
parents not crazy about the idea of the kids secretly tuning in 
to racy movies when mom and dad are out of the house.

And it can put a stop to tube-watching during the time when 
they should be doing their homework.

Delvorenzo says the micro-processor attaches to the

television's antenna system -  allowing it to control all the sets 
in the home — and the purchaser types in Die secret security 
code on a keyboard.

Then a video display appears on the television screen and the 
user types in hour, day and channel i one or a ll) to be blocked

DiI/>renzo is currently negotiating with a manufacturer to 
produce his brainchild, and he predicts the device will be on 
the market within the next three months for about 1150.

He describes his nuirket as "any parent concerned with 
what their child watches."

Seminole County League of Women Voters general 
meeting. 7:30 p.m. 921 Red Fox Hoad | Apple Valley off 
Douglas Roadl, on Program Planning. Call 788-2154 for
information.

Seminole County Program Advisory Committee for
Public Broadcasting WMF E-TV and FM, 7:30 p.m.. 
Quality Inn North. State Road 434,1-ongwood. Open to 
the public.

TUESDAY, JAN. 19
Seminole High School Band Parents Association,

7:30 p.m., band room.

A d v f fM fm .n t

Controversial Appointment 
On Casselberry Agenda Again

“Losing Hair?
Try This At No Risk”

By TF-Nl YARBOROUGH 
Herald Staff Writer

Following the rejection of a mayoral appointment to the 
Casselberry planning and zoning commission which erupted in 
a war of words last week, City Council members are slated to 
vote on another board nominee at tonight's meeting.

Mayor Owen Sheppard is expected to recommend that 
council appoint Beverly Heroy of 160 lemon lane, 
Casselberry, to the board to fill the seat held by Vincent 
Ballassona, of 30 Apple Hill Hollow, Casselberry.

Ballassona's reappointment was rejected last week on a 4-1 
vote. Councilman Jim Lavlgne was the lone dissenter.

The opposition to Ballassona's reappointment was led by 
Councilman Frank Schutle who said he questioned 
Ballassona's May 4 request to delay action on a m atter that 
could have influenced a controversial condominium project. 
However. Ballassona said he requested the delay as  "a citizen 
of Casselberry, not as a board member."

Councilman Bill Grier said last week he could not support

Former County Tax Assessor Dies
Former Seminole County 

Tax Assessor Richard E. 
McCanna, 65, of 1320 N. 
Maitland Ave„ Maitland, died 
Saturday at Florida Hospital- 
Altamonte. He served as 
mayor of Maitland from 1949

to 1951 and was county Tax 
Asvssor from 1959-60. He also 
was a member of the first 
Seminole County Zoning 
Board. Bom Nov. 1, 1916, in 
Warren, R.I., he owned and 
operated a pharmacy before

moving to Maitland in 1947 
where he became a real estate 
broker and appraiser.

He is survived by his wife. 
Dorothy; daughter, Mary M. 
Rebik, Altamonte Springs; 
two sons, Richard E.

McCanna Jr., liom osassa 
Springs, and John C. 
McCanna, Maitland; and five 
grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements will 
be made by Woodlawn 
Funeral Home, Orlando,

n
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AREA DEATHS
KOYIXIN A. BARTH SR.
Hoyden A. Barth Sr.. 66, of 

2662 Magnolia Avc., Sanford, 
died Friday at his home. Born 
Oct. 30, 1915, in Morrin, 
Alberta, Canada, he moved to 
Sanford from Miami last 
June. He was the former 
owner of the Barth Con
struction Co., Fort louder- 
dale, and a former main
tenance supervisor at Colder 
Race Course, Miami. He was 
a member of the Lutheran 
Church of the Redeemer, 
Sanford.

Sgrvivors include his wife, 
Mary ; three daughters, Mrs. 
Marion Kop|ie, St. Cloud, Mrs. 
Irene Russ, Miami, Mrs. 
Roberta Schm idt, Fort 
Uiuderdale; a son. Hoyden A. 
Jr , Ocala; a sister, Mrs. 
Mazy Phillips, Sanford; and 
II grandchildren.

Funeral services were held 
today at Gramkow Funeral 
Home, Sanford. Burial was in 
Oaklawn Memorial Park.

Lakeview Nursing Center 
after an extended illness. 
Born M arch IS, 1904, in 
Oviedo, she was a longtime 
Sanford resident. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the First United Methodist 
Church of Sanford, where she 
was active in the United 
Methodist Women and the 
Sunday school class. She was 
a volunteer at Seminole 
Memorial Hsopital and had 
served as local president and 
secretary of the United 
Daughters of the Con
federacy.

Survivors include her 
husband, William B.; a 
daughter, Mrs. Francheon K. 
Boone, Tallahassee; a sister, 
Mrs. Ann !,. McNeill, Miami; 
four grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

Brisson Funeral Home-PA 
is in charge of arrangements.

MRS. MILDRED I. KIRBY 
Mrs. Mildred I-ee Kirby, 77, 

of 1019 Magnolitf Ave., San
ford, died Sunday at the

HIRAM D. STEVENS 
Hiram D. Stevens, 75, of 210 

Alpine Drive, Maitland, died 
Saturday at his home. Born 
July 5,1906, in Stenvensville, 
Ky„ he had lived in Maitland 
for the last year and a half

Your
Presence

Helps
When you take the time to  stop by during 
visitations at a funeral home, this lets the 
family know that you care arid that their 
sorrow is shared. Even if you don 't  know 
what to  say, your very presence helps.

GRAMKOW
I UNfiHAL HOME

l HSVI S I All 11*0111 UOUltVAHD 
SANronU.HOHIDA 

I It. 4 PHONE 37? .1713 
W it  K A M I  l.H A M K O W
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moving there from Sanford. 
He was a Pentecostal and a 
retired farmer.

Survivors Include two 
daughters, Mrs. Frank (Mae) 
Judy, Independence, Mo., and 
Mrs. Frank (Ruth) Hathaway, 
M aitland; a son, Kent, 
A tlanta; seven g rand
ch ildren; and 14 g rea t
grandchildren.

Gramkow Funeral Home, 
Sanford, Is in charge of 
arrangements.

VINCENT GONZALES
Vincent Gonzales, 84, of 741 

Raven Terrace, Deltona, died 
Friday at University Con- 
velescent Center West, 
DeLand. Bom May 11,1897, in 
Puerto Rico, he moved to 
Deltona from Miami last 
year. He was a retired but
cher and a member of the 
Church of Christ, Deltona.

He was an Army veteran of 
World War 1 and a member of 
the Veterans of World War 1, 
Barracks 879, Miami.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Mrs. Inna Aquayo, 
Deltona; and (wo g rand
children.

Stephen H. Baldauff 
Funeral Home, Deltona, is in 
charge of arrangements.

GREGORY T.CUYLAR
Gregory Tyrone Cuyler, 23, 

of 841 Williams St., Altamonte 
Springs, died Friday a t

Funeral Notices
K I R B Y ,  M RS M IL D R E D

L E E  — Funeral se rv ice *  tor 
M r* M ld rrd  Lee K irb y , f t .  ot 
10)0 Magnoi>a Ave . Vtnford.

d ed Sunday, *• )! be at 2 
p m Tuesday at B r iu o n  t unerai 
Home, yyith the H ey Le o  K ing  
offic iating Buna l in Eve rg re e n  
C e m e te ry  B r iiso n *  F u n e ra l 
Hom e P A  t |  m  c h a rg e  ol
arrangem ent*

S T E V E N S , MR H IR A M  O -
Fu nera l *trv>ct* fo r M r H iram  
D Steven*. >1. ot 210 Alp ine 
O r iy e  V a d ia n d , w ho  died  
Saturday a» hi* hom e, w ill be at 
tO 10 Wrdne*day at G ram ko w  
Fu nera l Home Chapel with 
Brother R l  Teerne o ff ic ia l ng. 
B u ria l *n O aklawn M em oria l 
P a rk  Fnend* m a y  c a l l  a l  the 
funeral home tu e*d ay  fro m  10 
a m  to a p m and t fo t  p m 
G ra m k o w  F u n e ra l H o m e, 
S an fo rd . •* in  c h a rg e  of 
arrangem ent*

F R E E  SP IN A L  
EXAM IN ATION
P u f  r l l f n a l s  o f  
Pinched N e rv i

I. N tadto  OllpMU IM CM*
2 Ptiti TkfM BqicIh 
1 Pita ton Arm Stator Pit*
4 M mm Ir lita  v  fM 
1 re* Mm** to Staton

l  Lnw'toSfrltowTh? PM tow* ia*i
Why M i l t  Thousands of r t t  rnldont* hava splno 
rafattd probUms which usually rotpond to chiropractic 
car*.
This It our way of ancouraglng you to find out If you havw a 
problem (hat could ba hat pod by chiropractic cara. It Is 
also our way of acquainting you with our staff and 
fadlltla*.
Examination Inclodas a minimum of 10 standard fasts for 
avaluatlng tha spina and a contour analysla. photo as 
shown abova.
Whila wa aro accapf ing now patlanfi, no on# noad foal any 
obligation.

Moat Inaurancoa Accaptod

SANFORD PAIN CONTROL 
CLINIC

N ’ t Aw Au w i kese h i u  H«VI Wnferd

323-5763

the reappointment after receiving reports that Ballassona 
swore in front of two women in a local business and was asked 
to leave the store.

Rallassona said he will attend tonight's meeting with his 
attorney to address Grier's remarks.

Site plans for two businesses and a condominium project are 
also slated for review at tonight's council meeting. Popeye's 
Famous Fried thicken and Godfather Pizza have developed 
plans in hopes of receiving the godhead to build restaurants on 
State Hoad 436 near Oxford Road

Pending council approval, Waters Plumbing Co. of 
Casselberry plans to build a 74-unit nmdominum complex. 
Lake Triplet Condominums, on the corner of Winter Park 
Drive and Seminola Boulevard.

In addition, Utility Director Ed Fouling ls asking the council 
not to accept the "loan" of 215,000 gallons of sewage capacity 
from Seminole County to the Iron Bridge regional sewage 
treatment plant.

Keuling said he does not feel Die city needs the additional 
capacity because of refurbished sewer lines which have 
reduced the amount of rainwater seeping into the lines, 
thereby decreasing the volume ol effluent requiring treatment 
at Iron Bridge.

The meeting will begin tonight at 7.30 p.m. at City Hall, 
located at 95 l-ike Triplet Drive.

HOUSTON. Texas—If 
you don’t suffer from 
male pattern baldness, 
vou can now stop your 
liair loss...and grow 
more hair.

For year* "lliry mild it 
couldn't In- door” Hut now a 
Imo nf laburiitnry con.ultani* 
has developed a treatment for 
both mi’ll and women, that i« 
not only . to p p in g  h a i r  
to*. liul t* really growing 
hair '
They don't even a»k you to 

take their word lor it They 
invite you to tr\ the treatment 
for 12 days, at their risk, and 
see for yourself 

Naturally, they would not 
offer thi» opportunity unless 
I h e t r e a t  III e II t w o rk e d  
However. It is im|s>HSlt<lf to 
help everyone
The great majority of 

cases of excessive nuir 
fall and baldness are the 
beginning anil more 
fulls developed stages of

male pattern baldness 
and cannot be helned.
But. if you are not already 

sin k bald, how can you he sure 
what is actually causing your 
hair loss'' Even if baldness 
may seem to "run ih the 
family." it is certainly not proof 
of the cause of YOltR hair loss

Hair loss caused by sebum can 
also run in your family, and 
many othrr conditions ran 
cause hair loss If you wait 
until you are slick nald and 
your hair roots are dead, you 
are beyond help So. if you still 
have any hair on top of your 
head, and would like to stop 
y our hair loss and grow more 
hair now is the time to do 
something about it In-fore it's 
too lull-

L-cseh laboratory Consult 
ants. Inc . will supply you with 
treatment for .12 days—at their 
r i s k —if they believe the 
treatment will help you dust 
send them the information 
listed Mow All inquiries are 
answered confidentially, bj
mail ADV

NO O BLIG A TIO N  COUPON
To

Florida Hospilal-Altamonte. 
Born Oct. 27, 1958, he was a 
lifelong resident of Altamonte 
Springs. He was u laborer and 
a member of the Freewill 
Baptist Church, Altamonte 
Springs.

Survivors include his 
parents, Russell and 
Catherine; three sis te rs , 
Arletha Walker. Winter Park, 
and Cathy Hardy and Jackie 
Christopher, both of 
Altamonte Springs.

Rruton's Funeral Home, 
Orlando, is in charge of 
arrangements.
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For the LITTLE ADS 
that MEASURE U P ... 
in Sales and Profits,

uv* th*

BUSINESS REVIEW!
Don't delay, start your id  
m the next iiiue....

Coll: 322-2611 I . ! J . . 1 't'F P
! » • » - -  - .  rf.fa,’.

liM-m ti Lilmratory ConaultanL. I 
llov titiiNtl. ,M|| Went Main St 
I Inunttm. Texan 77thMi

I am nuhnmung the following information with the 
underntan.ling that it wdl he kept ntnctlv confidential and that t 
am under no i.t.ligalion whaUorver
Horn your forehead become oily ur grr.i.y? _________________
How n.n.n after wunhing? , ________________________
I hi you have dandruff.' _ _ _ _ _  Dry or oily? ______________
Docn your nealp Iteh?_________When'' _____________________
How long ban your hair been thinning'.’ ____________________
IhM’n hair pull out randy on top of head'.’
What |>cr< entagr of hair remain* on lop of head'' 
Any thin nrr.w ’ ' Where? _______
Aliy nlirk bald urea*?. . Where?
Attach any other information you fee I may be helpAil. 
NAM E_______________________SEX ___________
ADDRESS
C ITY _______ STATE ZIP

Individual Retirement Accounts

The
Sim ple

Answ ersare at
FLAGSHIP

IRAs are a great way to get a tax cut now whBe you save for a more 
secure future. But the details do seem  confusing, don’t they? Relax.

Flagship has simple answers for you. High interest. Insured 
deposits. Local convenience. An IRA plan thatfc right for you. Dorft 
put it off. Ask a Flagship banker for the simple answers about IRAs.

©FLAGSHIP BANK*
ALL THE BANK YOU LL EVER N EED"
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Democracy Totters 
On African Coast

Fragmentary reports from Ghana, on the West 
Coast of Africa, say that a military regime headed 
by former Flight Lt. Jerry J. Rawlings has 
overthrown the elected government of President 
Hilla Limann.

It is the second time that Rawlings seized 
power, and the sixth coup in the 25 years since 
Ghana became the first African colony to win 
independence in 1956.

In 1979, Rawlings overthrew the military dic
tatorship, executed three form er military 
presidents, and installed the democratically 
elected government of Limann, and then retired 
to private life.

But what Rawlings gave, he also took away. 
With lightning speed he and other junior military 
officers overthrew the two-year-old government, 
arrested Limann and 60 officials, suspended 
Ghana's constitution, annulled all political par
ties, and ordered foreigners, mainly Lebanese 
and Indians, to get out of the cocoa and retail and 

i: wholesale business to "save themselves from 
embarrassment."

Rawlings' declared mission; to root out 
corruption that has "mutilated and destroyed all 
the positive and concrete achievements of the 
people in order to pave the way for their own 
corruption and greed."

Reports from Accra, the Ghanaian capital, say 
that hundreds of people streamed into the streets 
after the takeover shouting "Down with 
corruption" and "Jerry, our savior."

Rawlings' popularity stem s from his 
relinquishing of power four months after his first 
coup, a move which was viewed as personally 
disinterested and statesmanlike.

But he is viewed as a protege of Libyan 
strongman Moammar Khadafy, and whether the 
Ghanaian people will back his return to power on 
a longterm basis remains to be seen.

Ibe major problem facing Ghana’s 12 million 
people is economic. Unlike nearby Nigeria, which 
has immense petroleum profits, Ghana depends 

; on cocoa for its export revenues.
I Although it has a lively market economy,
; mainly controlled by village women, poverty and 

agricultural backwardness have plagued the 
culturally rich Ghanaians.

America must not interfere in the internal af
fairs of Ghana.

But the Reagan administration should withhold 
aid and credit if the Rawlings regime turns its 
coup into a bloodbath.

Corruption cannot be rooted out by violating 
human rights, and economic greed cannot be 
righted by greed for power.

Ghana deserves a government that neither 
steals the hard-earned money, nor destroys the 
fragile democracy, of its people.

Handgun Dispute
There will be appeals, of course, but the 

decision on handguns in the Chicago suburb of 
Morton Grove has the whole nation taking notice.

Last June, the Morton Grove Village Board 
adopted an ordinance that forbids residents of the 
community from owning handguns. Hie only 
exceptions are antique-gun collectors, licensed 
gun clubs and military and police personnel.

The opponents of handgun controls took the 
ordinance before a U.S. District Court Judge 
Bernard Decker. He ruled recently that the or
dinance "was properly enacted and did not in
fringe on rights guaranteed by the U.S. Con
stitution nor the Illinois Constitution."

The judge's lengthy opinion further stated that 
the Morton Grove ordinance has as its basis the 
proper goals of protecting the safety and health of 
the people — and. because rifles and shotguns still 
can be owned, does not infringe on constitutional 
provisions guaranteeing the right to bear arms.

Martin Ashman, the attorney representing 
Morton Grove, said, "If other communities 
around the country follow our actions, there will 
be a lot fewer persons killed by guns in this 
country."

Well said.

BERRY'S WORLD
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By DONNA ESTES

Revisions to the Altamonte Springs and Winter 
Springs city charters were approved by the 
voters of the respective cities in November.

A committee has under study changes in the 
Sanford city charter and the I.ake Mary City 
Council is scheduled at a 7:30 p.m. meeting 
Thursday night to name a committee to study its 
city charter.

While lake Mary's charter is only 74 years 
old, It was evident almost immediately after its 
adoption that at least some corrections should be 
made.

In Section 4.05 of Lake Mary's charter is the 
command: "At each regular election a mayor 
shall be elected for a term  of two years . . . ” At 
another place in the same secUon, it says: "He 
(the mayor) shall preside at meetings of Council 
and shall be recognized as head of the city 
government for all ceremonial purposes and be

the governor for purposes of military law."
Obviously the mayor isn't elected every’ year 

for a term of two years, that would be im
possible. He is elected every two years.

The same error was In the Winter Springs 
charter before recent corrections were made.

Lake Mary is to have an eight-member charter 
committee including four citizens appointed by 
the City Council, one member each from the 
Planning and Zoning Commission and the Board 
of Adjustment chosen by the respective boards. 
Mayor Walter Sorenson and a councilman

It seemed like a good idea to the lake Mary 
City Council some months ago when it adopted 
an ordinance prohibiting burning in the city 
unless a permit was first obtained from Fire 
Chief Jim Orioles.

However, after only a few months. Orioles

wanted out of the permit business It was taking
too much of his time. N- > the Council plans to 
adopt an ordinancedelegating uu'.". r " Lrburn 
permits in the city to the Florida Forest Service.

The U S. Senate Budget O mmittce -d which 
Sen. Lawton Chllas, D-Lakeland, is a member is 
to hold three public bearings in the state this 
week dealing with the off--. ' - ' '  h i.' interest 
rates on the state's • r  .;

On Wednesday, a hearing i ' ’ ■'!»!' > at 1 
p.m. at the I/xh Haven Art «•::•<: ’KC V Mills 
St.

Witnesses are to include liter ft m the 
state's banks, lending institution 
systems, small bustm snn and-private 
citizens,

Oiairing the Orlando mee'.i.".,. til b- Son 
Peter Domenlci, Jl-Ni ■ M-

ROBERT WAGMAN

How High
Will Gas 
Prices G o ?

WASHINGTON (NEA) -  Since he took 
office a year ago, President Reagan has held 
only seven full-fledged press conferences — 
far fewer than the "one every few weeks" he 
talked about early in his administration.

R 'l an open secret that many of the 
president's senior advisers are not com
fortable with his facing a room full of 
reporters on national television. They much 
prefer that Reagan communicate with the 
American people through "fireside chats."

The consensus seems to be that the former 
actor excels on television but does not easily 
absorb Urge masses of facts or want to 
devote time to the detailed briefings that are 
necessary to prepare for all questions.

As a result, Reagan often seems un
prepared or worse, responds off the cuff with 
answers that are wrong or that contradict 
administration policies.

This happened at Reagan's most recent 
press conference when he was asked whether 
his pUn for more rapid decontrol of natural 
gas would significantly raise prices for the 
consumer.

No, the president replied, because gas 
producers gel only 15 percent of the reUll 
price while the rest goes to transportation and 
to middlemen In the delivery chain; thus, an 
increase in the wellhead price would not have 
great impact on the consumer.

"I find it difficult to believe that the 
(consumer) price would double or triple or 
quadruple," said Reagan, "because, of Die 
price that the reUll buyer pays, only 15 
percent has to do with the gas itself."

The president was simply WTong — or, as a 
White House spokesman pul It, he 
"misspoke.”

Government, industry and industry critics 
agree that gai producers receive about 45 
percent of the retail price of natural gas. And 
that percentage is rising.

There is some disagreement about how high 
the percentage will go. Gas utilities, the 
largest buyers of natural gas, estimate that It 
will have risen to almost 80 percent by the 
middle of this decade.

The decontrol law, which was passed 
during the Carter administration, completely 
decontrols the wellhead price of most natural 
g a i by 1986. Producers want that process 
speeded up, and the administration is ex
pected to introduce legislation shortly that 
would do just that.

Moreover, the current plan retains controls 
on some "old” gas — that is, gas discovered 
and In production before 1978. The ad
ministration's bill will probably seek to 
decontrol the prices of old and new gas alike.

Most experts agree that the existing plan 
will result In a continual, albeit gradual, 
increase In consumer gas prices to about 
double the current level by 1986.

But producers and users disagree on 
exactly what might happen If controls — 
Including those on old gas — are lifted more 
rapidly. The major buyers, the gas utilities, 
predict that consumer prices could triple by 
1966.

What most worries the gas utilities is that 
rapid and complete decontrol might push the 
price of gas higher than that of an equivalent 
amount of oil.

JACK ANDERSON
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BUSINESS WORLD

Electronics:Office Problems
By LeROV POPE 
L'PI Business Writer

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The physical and 
mental struin for workers in modern elec
tronic offices is very real and business so far 
is reluctant to take adequate steps to over
come it, says Dr. Robert Arndt

A University of Wisconsin professor on the 
Madison campus, Arndt does research in a 
new scientific field called ergonomics, which 
studies workers in relation to their physical 
environment.

Although still a  very young field, it already 
has yielded Information that could affect 
nearly all office workers: the video display 
screen and other electronic office machines 
are so exacting in their physical demands on 
the worker it no longer is possible to design 
office machinery or office lighting for the 
average person.

"Every work station must be tailored to fit 
the person who is going to use it and the 
equipment should be adjustable if it Is to be 
used by anyone else," Arndt told United Press 
International.

Tlie electronically equipped office, he said, 
is definitely more confining to the worker 
than the old-fashioned manually equipped 
office. The worker sits in front of the video 
screen most of the day in a fairly fixed 
posture. This physical immobility not only 
often results In eye strain, but It puts a static 
load on the body that results in muscle 
cramps and pain In the neck, back, am is and 
legs. The eyestrain can cause the worker to 
experience double vision and pain.

Office managers also may get complaints 
from workers that prolonged stints at the tube 
make them irritable, then very depressed, he 
said.

The air traffic controllers cited the effects 
of overeiposure to the cathode tube as one of 
the biggest grievances that led to their 
disastrous strike in August.

Arndt said the only solution for most of 
these problems so far, and probably the only- 
solution that will lie found, is to tailor 
equipment to each worker individually until it 
Is perfectly comfortable.

Getting the lighting right is most important, 
he said. This can be either u very simple 
problem or can require drastic overhauling of 
all the lighting in the office.

Tailoring the equipment cannot be done 
cheaply, Arndt said. The adjustable equip
ment available now costs from 8750 to 81.500 
per Individual work station.

But the cost of the equipment probably is 
the least factor in employers' reluctance to 
tackle the task. The real problem is the dif
ficulty in getting reliable expert advice on a 
particular situation, Arndt said.

Neither the manufacturers of office fur
niture nor the makers of the electronic 
machines have gone into the m atter 
thoroughly enough so far, he said, and there 
isn't much reliable scientific literature 
available on the subject.

Barry Wright Corp. of Watertown, Mass., 
one of the makers of adjustable work stations, 
did hold a seminar on the matter in New York 
recently at which Arndt spoke.

Larry L erner, head of Environetics 
International, Inc., of la s  Angeles and New 
York, who has designed many ultramodern 
offices, agreed wf»h Arndt about the need for 
individual comfort and completely adjustable 
furniture In electronic offices. He said a 
critical need is have the wrisls and hands at 
the most comfortable level possible when 
operating a keyboard.

But la m e r  told UPI he doubted if workers 
in most electronic offices are tied down to the 
tube all that much. "Personally,” he said, "I 
think the well designed electronic office can 
and should be less confining and fatiguing to 
worker* than the old-fashioned office."

Just recently, Charle- H Dolan died in 
Honolulu at the the last
surviving member of the Lafayette 
Escadrille, the \nu-r ' •. < luntpered to
fly as an American unit -.itliin the French 
army before the fJruU d’Sl'nti - entered World 
War I

All wars are awf . arid the first World War 
was especially dreadful, Dll it hud its 
romantic sidr*

It ha* occupied in
ancestral menmne md Iasi term at Dart
mouth College I taught a <mmar in the 
literature that emi

What everyi 1 e km w a' cit WW I Is that 
the Western Front .;l; idly. There was the 
incredible attrition at V>-n!un, on the 
Somme, at the Second Marne, all along the 
line in Die treni In and iti li t- mud.

After the war. my in u|icr,wh was a young 
actress rn Broadway.''•-ntertaim-d in the 
veterans' hospit ked by the
shot-apart men, t!:<- is ping mustard-gas
cases. She delivered her 'message to me 
never again

But there uns another ids ! the war. 
recalled by the exp rn i*< <• ■ f Charles Dolan

A graduate of M I T. according In’ his 
obituary, he traveled !• nr ope in 1915 as an
aeronautical ennr An American from 
Boston w.is ■: i.-.i. . ' . i.v squadron on
the.AUied! • • fit risking
the lossof hLs cittzensho) *.\ joining a foreign 
army.

On tin- Western i i ont, u combat pilot’s life
span aver.l t d  15 h- ur> n the air Dolan, 
according to his N. .v York Times obituary, 
was one of only six ■>[ the 3K members of the 
Escadrille to survive tin- war.

It was aryithei ag<. long h :->
The American fi^J ler : > were housed in 

elegant villas, and threw lavish parties for 
guest French aviators They had a cook who 
had been a chef at tte (lit/ in New York.

As their mascot I learn' from Dolan's 
obituary they adopted tw !: n d,*, whom 
they named Whiskey and Soda. The Times 
"One pilot once smug - led Whiskey aboard a 
train with title mennwald. explanation to the 
conductor that the animat was -an African 
dog.'"

When Ernc-d Homing-a ,> arrived in Paris 
in 1918, he hired n taxi cab to 'take him to 
where the shells of.the German long-range 
gun. Big Bertha, were lac i, . withjn the city

For most <>f thus wt nave written about 
that war, It was the derisive event of their 
lives, powerful and ambivalent. They keep 
going back to it, often at deepening levels.

Lieutenant Charles' Dotan made n sub
sequent career m oinitu-rci.il aviation, was 
recalled to service in both World-War 11 and 
the Korean War, and retired in 1969.

The final paragraph of the Times obituary 
is a work of art. It say > all that can lx* said, 
and I want to circulate t to those who do not 
normally read obituaries in the Tunes: "In a 
letter written to [be New York Times In 
September IMG, Mr Dolan provided a list of 
the original members of the Lafayette 
Escadrille, By the nan a- of each deceased 
member he carefully placed an asterisk, and 
at the bottom of tin* page, to explain the 
asterisk, he wrote tie: euphemism that World 
War I pilots used for death: 'Gone West.’ "

Wife Says Weinberg Bamboozled FBI
WASHINGTON -  Mel Weinberg, the 

consummate swindler and A BSC AM "sting 
man,” wound up bamboozling the FBI agents 
who employed him and siphoning some of the 
ABSCAM bribe money into his own pocket 
This is the sworn slkgation of his wife, Marie, 
who was a witness to his double-acam.

My associate Indy Badhwar has spent three 
months interviewing Marie Weinberg end 
checking her story. He has obtained in
dependent, corroborative evidence that her 
irrepresiible husband may be guilty of 
criminal perjuries and conspiracies which 
could implicate FBI agents.

The charges are so serious that 1 have 
provided a transcript of Mrs. Weinberg's 
statements to the Justice Department and 
ABSCAM defense attorneys. This has now 
become the basis for a massive, internal 
investigation of the FBI.

There Is the question, for example, of what 
happened to t e  payoff money that wu 
supposed to have been delivered to New 
Jersey Casino Commissioner Kenneth 
MecDonaid. The payoff may never have 
reached MacDonald, but may have been 
grabbed by Weinberg.

Here are the available facta: The man 
behind the alleged payoff, Camden Mayor

Angelo ErichetU, has sent me word through 
intermediaries that he turned over the money 
to Weinberg. This allegedly occurred at a 
Holiday Inn off the lin g  Island Expressway 
on April 1, 1979.

The mayor's nephew and chauffeur, Joey 
DiLorenzo, told a grand Jury that he drove his 
uncle to the Holiday Inn for the appointment. 
He testified that Weinberg arrived In a Lin
coln Continental and accepted a  briefcase 
from ErichetU.

Under oath, Weinberg denied that he had 
received any money or had m et ErichetU at 
the Holiday Inn or anywhere else. He swore 
that he had spent April 1, 1979, at home. He 
had never owned a Lincoln Continental, he 
said. Although his wife owned one, he Joked 
that "she wouldn't let me drive lt." He 
assured the grand Jury that his wife had not 
run any A BSC AM-related errands. “ 1 never 
got her involved in anything 1 did, never got 
her involved in ABSCAM, too dangerous for 
her." he testified.

Enter Marie Weinberg who claims this is 
perjury. She drove her husband to meet 
ErichetU at a Chinese reataurant several 
times without the FBI's knowledge, she told 
my aaMdate. Mel introduced her to the 
mayor as his steter-Maw, she says. Mel

explained to her that the meetings were in
tended to set the stage "for something that 
was to come later.”

ErichetU was not told about Marie's 
statements, but was asked only about his 
meetings with Weinberg. The word came 
back from Erichetti that he had met Wein
berg several times at a Chinese restaurant 
and that a sister-in-law named Marie had 
accompanied him.

The arrangements for the payoff were 
made on the telephone. Mel turned off the 
taping machine while he act up the meeting 
with ErichetU, Marie relates. Than after 
prepping the mayor, Mel turned on the taping 
machine, called him back and held an in
nocent conversation.

The taping machine had been left by the 
FBI to record Weinberg's conversations with 
the ABSCAM victims. The FBI agents were 
Rppoaed to keep him under constant 
supervision and surveillance. The agent 
Mrignod to watch him during this period was 
Tony Amoroso.

“He ducked Tony,” said Marie. "He 
skunked them (the FBI agents) a lot." She 
dalros to have driven Mel In her Lincoln 
Continental to tha Holiday Inn for the secret

rendezvous with Erichetti, Just as the 
mayor’s chauffeur told the grSnd jury.

As Marie remembers the incident, Mel 
returned with a briefcase, patted it af
fectionately and said. Forty-five." But Mel 
never shower! her the contents of the brief
case

The word from Erichetti is that die sum 
paid to Weinberg was 875,000, not 845,000. In 
return for limited immunity, the uuiyor is 
willing to swear an affidavit that the AB
SCAM bribe money w as never used to buy off 
MacDonald, b u t» as split with the master con 
man, Mel Weinberg

Many months later, the duped FBI agent 
scrawled this note to Weinberg in a copy of 
"The Sling Man," a book about his ad
ventures: "To the man I helped make a 
million, your friend, Tony Amoroso."

Presumably, Amoroso,was referring to the 
money he expected Weinberg to make from 
the book, not the ABSCAM bribe muney 
Weinberg allegedly pocketed

Footnote: In future columns, 1 will examine 
how Mel Weinberg used his undercover role to 
extort gifts from ABSCAM victims; how the 
FBI covered up Weinberg’s misdeeds and 
peccadillos; and how Weinberg pulled a scam 
on his own Wife.
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T rav ii FUer saarci a rebound for the Raiders.

All systems are go for Friday and 
Saturday'! Golden Glovea card a t the 
Sanford Civic Center beginning at 8 
p.m. each night.

A threat of a proposed boycott of 
Golden Gloves tournaments by the 
American Boxing Federation Florida 
Association was canceled Sunday In 
Tampa when not enough members 
showed up for a quorum. Only nine of 20 
districts were represented, leas than 
majority, according to Kent Foyer.

ABF's Florida Association state 
chairmen Mark Blero spearheaded a 
drive to boycott the tournaments 
because Pennsylvania Golden Gloves 
director Frank Carlello had bilked 
Orlando advertisers out of 18.000 in 
advertising for a proposed series of 
bouts last July 17 which never came off.

"Blero just wanted to make the 
Golden Gloves look bad because one of 
his buddies (Floyd Self, former Gloves 
coordinator) was fired," said Central 
Florida Golden Gloves director Foyer. 
"You don't condemn Si years of a  good 
organisation because of one bad apple 
(Carlello).

"The Sanford show is ready to go. 
Well give the fane some great fights."

Stan Gallup, executive director ofthe 
national Golden Gloves association, 
confirmed what Foyer felt.

“We had a bad apple, but Golden 
Gloves isn't on trial here," said Gallup. 
"The problem Frank Cariello has 
created for you in Orlando has become 
a personal vendetta which has split 
your organisation."

Gallup aald ha would deal with 
Cariello and would try to gat a list of 
the bilked advertiser* but the "Golden 
Glovea will not put 8,08 back Into 
Orlando."

"If we have to," continued Gallup. 
"We will publirii the ada outaelves and 
send them to Kant Foyer as a fecial 
program (mart for his.upcoming

OoMew l e v s
(district tnd  regional) tournaments."

Here's a breakdown of the district act 
for Sanford.

tournament winners wlU be seeded 
a t the regional championships in 
Orlando a t  the American Legion 
Coleeeum.M and Lake Ivanhoe Drive, 
on February 4 and S, 1882. A11 con
testan ts entering  in the Senford 
Tournament will be eligible to par* 
tlcLpate In Orlando.

Regional Tournament winners will be 
seeded at the Florida State Cham
pionships in Tampa at the Curtis Hixon 
Hall In early March, M L  All par* 
tidpanta (winner* or loaeri) must enter 
the Orlando Tournament In order to be 
eligible to fight In Tampa. Open Class 
winners In Tam pa will r tp re scn l 
Florida at the Nationals In K ansu City, 
Missouri (late March).

There will be four divisions:
Open — 10 y ea n  or older — 10 or 

more bouts (up to age 8 ) .
Novice — IS years or older — less 

than 10 bouti (up to age 8 ) .
High School — I t  and 17 yean  old — 

Leu than 5 bouts. Mutt be high school

Junior Open —14 to 1} yeen old —10 
or more bouts.

Weight clssaei: Eleven weight 
daaaiflcaUona in each division, from 
flyweight (18 lbs.) to heavyweight. 
There are I pound weight differential*.

Weigh-In: Sanford Civic Center, 
January 8 , at 1 :8  p.m. Ptiyrieal 
exams will be given at that time by 
licensed physician.

Tickets are available from Jack 
Horner at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce and at Cook's 
Comer on U A  17«. Ringside coda 8  
endgtntfalaitnttidnw.il Ifjerrheaed 
In advance you save a dollar.

By BRENT SMAATT 
Herald Spartt Writer 

Seminole Community College's tough 
817 setback to Florida Junior College 
Saturday night w u enough to make 
coech Joe Sterling (tend up and shout.

Which ha did ha w u whistled for beck- 
tobadt technicals fouls and would have 
probably received several more had he 
not been restrained by hi* aadstant

Despite the outburst and free throws, 
ho RakWrs still dung to a 5443 halftime 
dvantage la this battle between Mid- 
rtorida Conference power*.
While Sterling w u iodng his temper, 

lasted all-eta ter Bruce McCray waa 
using a battle with a “locked knee." 
lemlMls held a IMS advantage at 14:8 
f  the first period when McCray went 
town on a drive to the hoop.
The M tt forward clutched hia knee in 

gony. "Bad Brace" had bean off to a 
u t atari with 11 points, but the injory 
nppad up twice more during tin game 
od limited Ms playing time merely. 
Without McCray, "Mr. dutch," aods

In nine field goals and Fof-7 
hr 8  points.

M b  Umlth 
(Died in for a foul-piagned Reggie 

led a Raider surge which 
8CC Into a 8 8  bulge with

8  game with just 11 sacondt left.
Forced to tad, Seminole sent the Stare' 

David Smith to the foul Une. Smith a M  
forward from Green Cove Springs, 
calmly provided the margin of victory u  
a layup by Woods w u of little value.

Both coaches war* disturbed with the
n/TU*Uhn|

"Yea, the officials wen IncoraWint," 
said FJCa Lyndk McCurley. "But I 
don't think it caused any breaks either 
way. W* knew we had to beat their praaa 
and force them into turnover!, and I 
think we did."

"Gentleman Joe” wasn't ao kind. 
"Tbs officiating w u terrible," grimaced 
Starling.

The Raidera, 134 and loun  of two 
straight, head to the road for thru 
games. SCC battles St. Johns on Wed
nesday.

iMlMtoCCI*)

CrvOi
M  F T  T P

4 IS  *
f iiw a M  14
•otter i •  1 1
McCray 4 I t  11
JecJUen 4 4 *  11
jones * S7 »
•ernes a 11 1
wee*i i •0  4
SMI)* ] 4 i  te
DenMmer i M  1
TM M m  n  »  *j

F ler Me J  enter C« tin

Smith
H  W T F
1 44 14

Warier 1 4 *  14
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Pats Hand Carpenger 
First Wrestling Crown

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sports Editor

One look a t the past wrestling cham
pions of the Five Star Conference may 
shed some light on the outcome of the 
181-12 tournament at Lake Brantley 
High this p u t  weekend.

181 — Lyman
108—  Lake Howell
1070 — Seabreete
1071 — Spruce Creek
1077 — Seminote

Nowhere on the aforementioned 
champions’ list do you find coach Ken 
Canwnger's Lake Brantley Patriots. 
Nowhere that is until Saturday night.

Now, you can place them right above 
the Lyman Greyhounds since me 
Patriots knocked off their arch-rival 
neighbor*, 158.3137.5, for a convincing 
victory in this evenly-matched grappling 
conference.

The Patriots led the whole way — 
except for one brief point In the 
wrestle backs when Coach Skip Pie tier's 
'Hounds squeaked a point or ao ahead — 
en route to Carpenger's first-ever victory 
over the Greyhounds in five yean.

Dan Loyden’s tough Seabreete squad 
w u  third with 1 8  point* Mainland (18),
Lake Howell (101.5), Seminole (80),
Apopka (M) and DeUnd (24.3) com
pleted the field. Spruce Creek dropped 
wrestling a couple of year* ago.

Scott Sherman’s Seminoies, a sur
prising second after one round, tumbled 
out of sight on the second day of ac
tivities. Just two -  Vince Clark ( 1 8 ) au l 
Mike Thorman (18) — of Sanford's 
seven winnera from the previous day 
reached the final* Both lost F lu ty  
Ronnie Watson (18) battled through the 
wrcstlebacka to whip Lyman's Juwan 
Lae, 11-4, far a consolation chanv 
pteuUp,

"I don’t know if that’s a wide margin to 
win by or not," laughed Carpenger about 
the 21-polnt victory difference. " I haven't 
ever won a  tournament before.

"We’ve finally developed some con
sistency in our program, though. The 
kids work in the summer also paid off.
Jack Likens (101) la very strong and 
m a rt. He looked real good.

Jeff Horn (1 8 ) Is c m  of the moat In
telligent wrestlers I've seen. He uses hia 
legs very well too. Richard Farmer (18) 
is the takedown artist and he h u  a great 
ankle pick," concluded Carpenger.

likens. Horn and Farmer each won 
individual championships and 
ipearheaded the Brantley effort. 
Lyman's Cory Stanley (14), Curt 
Schuster (1 8 ) and Willie Perkins (18) 
alto took titles.

S eahreen 's Marshall Free (18), Mike 
MdCeman (1 8 ). Johmy Butts (170) and 
Rod w illiam* (UNL) topped the Patriots 
an! the Greyhounds with one more in
dividual chan*> u  the Mg three grabbed

McCray Hurts Knee

g  I f f  W f iiW —

ltof-13 tithe.
Lake Howell's Joe Dutko (1I I ) and Den 

Rae (223) along with Mainland's Brian 
Huff completed the honor rolL

Here’s a tug and roll breakdown of 
each c lan :

111
JACK LIKENS

Brantley's likens am oned a 34 edge 
after ̂ i n land's James Williams opened 
the acoring with e takedown, likene had 
hia man clou to bring pinned a t : 40 of the 
first period, but Williams used a 
beautiful beck bridge to escape the fall 
and revere* Likens for a 44 edge.

In period two, Likens built the bulge to 
0-4 with a reversal, takedown and back 
points before showing Williams the 
ceiling at 3:34.

18
MARSHALL FREE

No contest Mainland’! Calvin Jackson 
scored first for a 14 lead, but Free reeled 
off a reversal, takedown, back point* 
takedown and back points en route to a 
pin at 2:34.

I l l
JOE DUTKO

Wrestling In the toughest weight d a n  
in the tournament Howell's Dutko and 
Cw Pats' Jamie Offenberger went at It 
tooUvsnd-nall for two periods with the 
only point to Dutko on a stall call.

Offenberger tried to flip over out of a 
Dutko hold In the third period and it coat 
him. The Silver Hawk senior added three 
back points, then pinned Brantley’s fine 
sophomore at 5 :8  with a  half-Nelson.

18
JE F F  HORN

Defending champion Horn had all he 
could handle with Lyman's talented 
junior Joey Lockwood, who Jumped to a 
34 lead before Horn, using hi* legs ef
fectively, reversed Lockwood and then 
added back points for •  4-2 edge.

Horn w u  whistled h r  a penalty point 
near the end of the period which drew 
Lockwood within, 44, but tha mat-smart 
Moior bocama angand a t the call and 
went all out.

He revtn ed Lockwood at 1:15 of the 
final two minutes and 13 ascends later 
added back points for an 14 bulge. A stall 
call gave Lockwood his final point u  
Horn claimed an M  dedal on. These two 
go at it again Wednesday when Lyman 
hocts the Patriots.

m
BRIAN HUFF

Seminole'* Vince Clark grabbed a 
quick 2-0 edge on a takedown, but could 
do little thereafter with Mainland’!  Huff. 
The veteran senior escaped to cut the 
margin, then seised a 3-1 lead with a 
takedown in the last 10 second*

In the second period he added beck 
point* for a 1-2 decision over Sanford's

promising junior.
135

RICHARD FARMER
B rantley 's Farm er, a defending 

champion and a good bet in the upcoming 
itate tournament, destroyed Apopka's 
Eddie Hamblett, 17-2.

Called the "Takedown Artist" by 
Carpenger, Farm er used hia patented 
ankie pick to build a  7-0 bulge after one 
period. He built U to 130 and finally, 130, 
before Hamblett scored the first points 
■gainst Farm er In the tournament on an 
escape.

141
CORY STANLEY

Lyman’s rugged senior built a quick 60 
lead over la k e  Howell's Bill Brucato 
with two takedowns and a reversal early 
In the second period.

Brucato rallied with an escape, a 
stalling point and another escape with 45 
seconds left, but Stanley picked up a 
stalling point for a convincing 74 victory.

18
MIKEMcKERNAN

Seminole's uther hopeful — Mike 
Thorman — didn't get too far with the 
Sand Crabs’ tough Irishman. McKernan 
took Thorman down at the outset and 
stuck him to the mat in just 34 seconds.

170
JOHNNYBUTTS

Seabreeze's Butts picked up a rib 
dinner for his third-period pin of Lyman 
junior Dirk Smith. Butts moved ahead 2-0 
on a takedown, but Smith escaped. 
Another takedown made it 4-1 after two 
minutes.

Butts piled it on in period two with an 
escape and two takedowns. Smith rallied 
within, 9-4, but Butts had another 
takedown before pinning (he well-built 
Greyhound at 4:40.

1U
WILLIE PERKINS

Here’s another Lyman-Silver Hawk 
matchup which highlighted the night’s 
activities (see Schuster vs. Knoblauch, 
same page). Perkins, a solid senior, took 
immediate control with a takedown, 
takedown and back points (or a 6-1 first- 
period edge.

Howell's Vie Dunlap stormed back 
with a reversal in the second period, but 
Perkins escaped and added a takedown 
for a 94  edge. Dunlap added a reversal 
before Perkins went wild in the last 
period, running off eight straight points 
for a 174 decision.

223
DAN RAE

If an award was given for the most 
outstanding wrestler, it would be tough to 
bypass ta k e  Howell's rugged junior Dan 
Rae.

Just a firit-yeBr wrestler, Rae locked 
horns with another "rookie" and out
standing footballer, Brantley's Kyle

Herat* Pheto I )  T«m Vmcint

Lyman’s Joey Lockwood (on lop) didn't have ovrr his shoulder. Lockwood pinned Siange. but 
much trouble with his ffrst round opponent Steve Horn whipped the Lyman Junior, W, for the 122- 
Stangr of Seabreeze Friday, but he didn't know pound championship at Lake llrantlcy. It was 
that smiling young man, Jeff Horn, was looking Horn’s second straight title at 122.

Davis in a dream match of beef against 
quickness.

Davis, using his weight advantage (25 
pounds) and superior upper body 
strength, took a 2-0 lead on a takedown. 
Rae escaped, but so did Davis for a 3-1 
match.

Rae lied it with a takedown, but Davis 
rolled him over with 10 ticks left for a 34 
lead after two minutes.

In the second period, Rae picked up a

point when Davis locked his arms. Down 
5-4, Rae quickly turned the Patriot 
linebacker over and pinned him.

In the two-day tournam ent, Rae 
whipped preivlously-undefeated Sand 
Crab Alsa Toumainen, 11-6, pinned 
Apopka's Gary Gallant in a scant 21 
seconds and disposed of Davis at 2.50.

All, remarkably, in his first year of 
competition.

UNL

ROD WILLIAMS
Lyman's Jeff Brannen Jumped to a 1-0 

lead over Seabreeze's fourth champion, 
but couldn't hold on as Williams grabbed 
a takedown with Just five seconds left in 
the first period for a 2-1 edge.

The burly Greyhound tied the match on 
a stalling call in period two, but Williams 
came on strong in the final two minutes 
with a reversal and back points for a 7-2 
victory.

148- Schuster Vs. Knoblauch
K ram er vs. K ram er may have 

brought several acadam y award 
nominations, but the brilliant divorce 
story would have paled in comparison 
to the spectacle put on by Schuster vs. 
Knoblauch Saturday night in the finals 
of the 148-pound division.

The match had everything. A sur
prising lead, suspense, strategy, an 
exciting comeback and great lines by 
each actor (Lyman's Curl Schuster and 
lake Howell's Paul Knoblauch).

Knoblauch, a transfer from Penn
sylvania, broke quickly with a 
takedown before Schuster reversed him 
and used a takedown of his own for a 44 
edge. Knoblauch, though, promptly 
reversed the gangly Greyhound and 
had him on his back with 10 seconds to 
Ro.

"Yeah, I was worried," said Schuster 
about the near fall. "But I knew there 
wasn't too much time left and 1 could 
fight it off."

The back points gave Knoblauch an 8- 
4 edge and forced Schuster to use his 
"give one, take two" strategy. " I knew 
I was better off on my feet," said the 
'Hound who is an excellent takedown 
artist. "So I gave up the escape to get 
two for a takedown."

The 2-for-l plan paid off as Schuster 
crept within 94, but then the sturdy 
Sliver Hawk added a reversal to a 
"gimme" escape with 30 seconds left in 
the second period to put Schuster in 
trouble, 139.

Schuster, sticking doggedly to his 
plan, gave up one at the outset of the 
final two minutes.

With the tally at 13-8, both grapplers 
locked up when suddenly Schuster 
Incredibly picked Knoblauch three feet 
off the mat and tumbled down on top of 
him.

The subsequent takedown and back 
points tied the match at 1313 and the 
following pin at 4:15 gave Schuster a 
hard-earned victory over the tough- 
Juck Silver Hawk.

"1 thought 1 could get him in the air, 
but I didn't know I could pin him," said 
Schuster.

Knoblauch was also thinking about 
air, the kind that surrounds heavenly 
bodies. "People go to church for yrars 
and don't get a miracle like that," 
Knoblauch snorted. "I can’t believe it."

Two academy awards for sure.
* -SA M  COOK

FJC Cools SCC
All Systems Go  
For Golden Gloves
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Sciniimlf’s Marvlii Iltillcr is only 5-5, tint this is a 
littlr ridiculous. H idler <ri^ltt) gels lost in the

land of tin1 (limits” in Saturday's loss to Hoorn*

Sorry Second Half 
Sours Seminole, 67-47

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 
Herald Sports Writer

The Boone Braves* tram pled the 
Sanford Seminoles, 67-47, Saturday night 
backed by IS points by Andy Hungerford, 
a great second half performance, and 23 
free throws.

That’s right. Twenty three free throws 
out of a possible 42. Those figures are 
indicative of just how much foul trouble 
the Tribe had — 26 personals. It was 
surprising that only Richard Grey and 
Vernon I aw  fouled out for the Seminoles. 
as freshman William Mitchell had four 
fouls midway through the third period 
and numerous others had two or three 
behind them.

Hungerford broke the ice when he hit a 
basket with 7:04 to play In the first 
period, and, after two minutes of solid 
defensive efforts by both teams, I^nnle 
Grace added another two for Boone to 
give them a 4-0 lead in (he middle of the 
first.

The Tribe appeared to have had 
enough of the tight defensive game, and 
Mitchell tossed in a basket with 4:32 left 
In the first quarter. Two missed charity- 
shots by Boone’s Craig Mateer enabled 
Seminole Calvin “Kiki" Bryant to tie the 
score at four.

With less than three minutes left in the 
first, the game tempo picked up con
siderably, and Seminole began to take 
advantage of it, working their way to u 
12-9 lead. Boone closed to 12-11 on a shot 
by Bob Schneckenberg before the 
earliest form of the Tribe’s foul problems 
set In. Two fouls ended up in four more 
points for the Braves.

Bryant put Seminole one point away 
with his two-pointer, 15-14, and one of 
Seminole's three turns at the lead had 
been erased.

Anthony Shorter, who was a big second 
half factor for Boone, nailed down a 
basket early in the second period for a 17- 
14 lead. A foul by Seminole’s Dwayne 
Hunter during the shot gave Shorter his 
first of 11 charily attempts, and one of his 
six successes alone with an 16-14 Boone 
advantage.

Seminole once again clawed their way 
back, to a 20-20 tie, when, with 4:34 left 
before the half, a see-saw battle ensued. 
The Tribe at one time had a 26-25 lead, 
after they connected on six foul shots, 
with Mitchell, law , and Stuart Smith 
each Retting two. But, in the final 
minutes, Darryl Shoiter hit his only 
basket of the night, and Pat l*wls made 
one of two free throw tries to lie the game 
for Boone, 26-28 at the half.

More defense opened the third period, 
but Mitchell put Seminole in front for the 
last time with a basket with 6:06 left. 
Grace shot back for the Braves, putting 
them on lop again with two quick hoops 
from the fietd.

Mitchell tied the game again, 32-32, but 
Hungerford negated the basket when he

Prep Basketball
hit the shot that pul Boone in front to 
stay.

Schneckenberg added two more for a 
36-32 lead for the Braves. After another 
by Hungerford, U v  and Smith closed the 
gap for the Tribe, 38-36. Than. A. Shorter 
hit the shot that put Boone in front to 
stay. After that shot, the Tribe’s play fell 
apart and they couldn’t muster much 
offense, until a short, late fourth quarter 
comeback.

After Hungerford made a shot that 
gave Boone a 44-36 lead, Grey was called 
on a foul, giving A. Shorter two charity- 
throws. He missed the first one, and after 
he released the ball on his second shot, 
which was also missed, the Tribe’s Chris 
Detreville entered the court. The result 
was a technical foul for six men on the 
court. Mateer put the extra shot in for a 
45-36 lead.

By the end of the third period, Seminole 
trailed 48-38, and were fading fast.

Early in the fourth, the score now up to 
51-40, Grey received his final foul, and 
within seconds, Law was also gone. Soon 
after, Boone began to put the power to the 
Tribe, and pulled off some snappy pass 
plays, as well as picking off quite a few 
Seminole passes.

Meanwhile, the Seminoles were 
starting a "mini-surge" picking up their 
last seven points. The final score of the 
game for Boone came when I). Shorter 
delivered a spectacular assist to Keith 
Dunmlre, who promptly put the last 
Boone points on the board — Detreville 
finished the Tribe's scoring with twenty- 
one seconds left.

Sem inole's varsity squad faces 
Daytona Seabreeze Tuesday at Seminole.

The JV team of Seminole did a little 
better, pulling off a hard-earned victory- 
over Boone’s tenth g raders, 60-54. 
Seminole's long shooting guard Steve 
Alexander was hot as ever, as he pulled 
off 16 points to lead the Seminole scorers.

This game started with Boone out on 
lop first, 2-0, but the teams went tack  and 
forth until Seminole had taken an 16-16 
lead at the end of the quarter, which it 
extended to .72-28 by halftime. Boone 
seemed to be shooting better from the 
inside, while Seminole used long outside 
jum pers by Alexander and Bruce 
Franklin,

"We allowed a couple of drives there. 
We're teaching n new defense, man to 
man; we’re  trying to stick a man, etc. 
We're coming around better," explained 
Tribe coach Tom Smith.

Seminole picked up in the second half, 
leading Boone 44-38 going into (lie fourth 
period. Botli teams scored 16 points in the 
fourth. Seminole's William Brooks, who 
fouled out later in the game, nailed down 
ten points, and teammates Franklin and 
Ike Walker each hit eight.

In addition. Smith said. "Brooks. 
I Tom I Stiffey, i Tracy) Hollomon, and 
i James) Gilchrist did a good job on the 
boards. F ranklin , Alexander, and 
(Steve) Grey got the ball inside. They 
i Boone i tried an early press, but we 
broke it."

In other county basketball action 
Saturday night, the Oviedo Lions downed 
the l,ake Brantley Patriots. 67-62, but It 
look some strong second half playing to 
accomplish lhat.

This was also a game full of fouls, as 
Oviedo was caught 25 times, and Lake 
Brantley, 24. The Patriots, however, had 
a better free throw night, hitting 22-of*30.

lake Brantley Jumped oul to a 21-12 
first period lead, but Oviedo closed to 36- 
28 by halftime.

In the second hall, particularly the 
third period, the Lions rushed back, 
tossing in 21 points, while holding the 
Pats down to only nine, Oviedo’s Ron 
Murphy had the hot hand, as he dumped 
in a game leading 22 points, 18 of which 
came in the second half. In addition, he 
played the last two periods with four 
fouls, while three of lak e  Brantley’s 
starters were in foul trouble. Pals' Todd 
Boss and Robert Lynch finally fouled out, 
and three other lake Brantley team
mates ended up with four infractions.

After Oviedo took the lead, 49-45, going 
into the fourth quarter, they scored 18 
more points, while lake Brantley got 17. 
Patriot Bill Powers had a total of 19 
points, while partner Tim Heath finished 
with 17. Both contributed to the great 
charity shooting or la k e  Brantley, as 
Heath hit 9-of-12, and Powers, 5-of-6.

"We were pressing early," stated 
Patriot coach Bob Peterson. “But we 
only had three offensive rebounds, and 
they pretty heavily outrebounded us. 
They came out really strong in the 
second half, and at the end we got a little 
cold."

Stm,nolt(47l
FO FT TP

Mitchtll 1 74 a
Bryant 7 00 4
Grey 1 I I 4
Law 7 1 I 6
Smith 3 7 3 1
Wynn 0 0 1 0
Hunter* 3 1 3 1
Butler 3 7 7 t
Detreville 1 0 1 ?
Totaii 10 it ta 47

Boon* (47)
FO FT TP

Munqerford 6 3 4 IS
Grace 4 1 S 9
Mateer 1 S 9 1
Schnpthenbercj 2 7 4 6
CMun 0 7 3 7
Burden 7 00 4
D Sharter 1 oo J
Lewi! 7 7 7 4
Smith 0 1 7 1
A Shorter 4 4 11 14
Total! 77 23 47 61
SemJnole 14 14 10 9 41
Boone IS 13 70 IT 61

Total toy It Semtnota ?*, Boon* 
19

Fouled out Cf«»Vf Law 
Technical (Sami DHrevllle

Bowl Am erica
For IS* ladies Luclll* Thatcher 

701. F rm cn  Fiiegrt US. Gladys 
Grenneman 111, Mich! Lang 16*.
F ran Olton US. Helen Kaminsky 
1X1, Alice Galduuk end Iren 
Ad*ms 1*0. Silly Kieyel IS*, Helen 
Meitner I5», Oaloret Burke And 
Mary needy 111. ClAire Remdl 
ISA Peggy OAyil IS). AnnA llAyer 
1SI And Marian Miller It)

Spills converted Fred Wrilm. 
Pulls Foote, I rentes Flleqer. OH 
GrAnnemen. Werble Saukup, 
Gledys Grennemen, Mery 
Auquslo, Oolores Burke, Den 
Hurlon, Mick! Lanq, BUI Scholl, 
I the! Fried, Mery Beellv. end 
living Fried

St*nd<nqS
I Gaol Bells. II, 4). 7 Hooks A 

curves 71. so ) Seeder Pins. 71. 
SJ, 4 E l  Goers, 74 4*; 5 Vlkmqs 
H  40 6 HUS 4 Misses Al, 40 I 
H.Hiq UPS M. 17. I  Sunbirds M. 
» ;( 9 Makeups 44 4? 10 Go
i,filers 4*. 47 U Whit Kids M. 47.

j Legal Notice
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

MiNOLE COUHTV, FLORIDAaca se  no 11 itti c a is -m p i
HARNETT BANK Of CENTRAL 
FLORIDA. N A . a nelional 
itoik.nQ association,

PUIntllf.
,s'
REBEC CA  J LOUGH I k e  
REBECCA J RARRENA.

Defendant
J FORECLOSURE OF MOR 

T«AOE
NOTICE OF SALE

police <t hereby qiven Ibel 
rsuinl H) Final judqment ol 

Fre in su re  entered in the above 
(Hied cause us ihe Circuit Court 

ol ieminoie County. Florida. I will 
sejl If)* property situate In 
tifn.nolr County, Florida, 
(Mcribed as

(or I. Bhxk I, SEMINOLE 
H IE S , eccordusq to the Plat 
Ihtraol. a l recorded in Plat Book 
l*| Page 40. Public Recoim ol 
SkRdinole County. Florida, 
ail public sal* lo the highest and 
b *f  bidder lor cash at the west 
Ir, ■)! door ol Iht Seminole County 
Ci urtbouse In Santord. Florida, al 
II 4) A M , on February A IM2. 
ORALI

VRTHUR H BECKWITH JR. 
:l#rk ol tha Circuit Court 
Sy. Susan E Tabor 
Mostly Clark 

Ji re F Darveis. ol 
T IpN BU LL. ABNER and 
O f (DELS

Vast Lyman Avanu*
I Ofi'Ct Boa 100

Park, Florida 771*0 
NS IUSI 441 ISM 

ll,sh January 11, II, 1M1 
DBA IT

17 Shamrocks 44 . 44. IJ Dr.p 
Dr ies 41, 4S. 14 Hot Shots 4). 4S; 
IS Alley C*ts 47 . 44 14 Splitters 
40.44 It Block Ousters W 69. II 
Pinch Pins S*. 70 19 See Symbol* 
49 19 70 Soap Suds 49. 79 

BALL A CHAIN
Standing! I Super ITI Slars. Z. 

Hull ’n’ V>« J BJ's Bears. 4 
Dnuk<*s. 4 Moon Pits 4 Sonya'S 
Swmqers t The "Onabetled"; I  
Pm Heads

High Gaines Boh See IISj
Richard Holcomb I JO. Roger 
Johnson 191 Bob Sietc 111; Randy 
Abell 141 6J Hickson IJZ; Gus
Se»ton 774 * Peggy AAoon 704,
Debbi Pegel 144 Lyvonne
Davenporl 140 Sonia Tlccsni 147. 
Sherry Hitkcon 111 Sherry King 
tZI

High Series Bob Sjelc S09;
Handy Abell 401 Peggy Moon J4I. 
Lyvonne Udvmpoft 497; Sherry 
Hicksod ISO Sherry King 
447 Other H ghliqhts Star nl the 
Week Lyvonne Davenport f  10? 
High Averages Mark Whitley 174. 
Gus Seslan 176

JET BOWLEHKTTES 
Standings 1st Mircon Aulo 

Parts. 7nd B-g T Tire A Wheel 
Service lid Galloway Buildrrs 
4ih Seminole Loan ilh Meal 
World 41h Wills Amoco J ?lh 
Johnny Walker. Ilh - DeLawder, 
Inc 91 h Ladies Auklliary Fleet 
Receiver lOlh Orange Co Chem 

H.gh Games Helen Shepard. 
I74i Carol Wisdom. 17} Ann* See, 
177. Marilyn Zastrmv. 171: Luiva 
Baker. I I I .  Elaine Koshval. 117 

High Series Anne See. 4M. 
Marilyn Zaslrow 447 

Converted Splili Anna Coleman 
IT  10: Elaine Kosllval ST 10 

Other Highlights Queen ol 
Weak. Anne See 

COUNTRY CORNER LAOIES 
LEAGUE

Standings BAW Market 40; 
Ollt'd Plumbing. Jl’ j ;  Carefree 
riorist. 19 Dick’} Appliances. IT, 
Nice Oay Coin Laundry, )7; Ab 
by'4 Na Z, 79'i Spanky'4 Aulo 
Body. 74. Abbv s No 1. 74 

High Games Scratch Oimy 
Gaudreau. IIS: Charlotte Blade*. 
19): Leslie Ballinger. 117. Joanne 
Mooter. HO. Kathy Cooper IIS; 
Carolyn Batts. 177. Mardall 
Cornerman. 171

Handicap Charlotte Blade* 7)4; 
Ltslla Baitlngar, I t ) ;  Ginny 
Gaudrrau 717: Kathy Coopty 717; 
Dorothy Ran TO*; Gavi* Williams 
704

High Sana* Scratch Mardall 
Gonlarman. SOI Ginny Gaudreau. 
SOI. Joanne Moortr, 4*1; Leslie 
Baitlngar, 477; Kathy Cooper 441, 

Handicap Dorothy Rais 400; 
Kathy Coopar sao. Mardall 
Gonierman ITS; Charloll* Blades 
SSS. Leslie Baitlngar 519; Ginny 
Gaudraau SS): Gavi* Williams

449. Evelyn Serraes S44
Converted Splits Gayle 

Williams S 10 Dnrolhy Palmer 4 
10. Dee Bnster 4 7 10 Married 
Gontcrman 4 7 10

Other Highlights Turkeys 
Char lode Blades, E ve Hoqero 
Star ol dm Week Dorothy Reis 
F10S

Standings I Hut 'n' Sen; 7 
Super ITI Stars. ) BJ's Bears; a 
Moon Pies S Cookies 4 Sonya's 
Swingers; I The "Oiseballad"; I  
Pin Heads

High Games Bob See 707, 
Roger Johnson 170 Mark Whidey 
771; Ernie Hickson ISO Thelma 
Hickson 190 Lvvanne Davenport 
197. Sonia Ticcom IS4 Sherry 
Hickson IH Sherry King ITlj 
Sheila Jakubcln 140

DELTONA PINBUSTERS
Standing! Lucky Strlkekj 

Patriot! Honey Bees Popeyrsj ; 
Armada HI Lo'S Rustlers. Super 
Sports E Z Marks Jacks A Jills; 
C ra c k e ria c k s  Y a n k e e s ;  
Dynamos. Ringers Gems; 
Lookigg Good; G * A O s, 
Hacienda Four Leprechauns, 
Spoilers, Over Easy. Charlies’ 
Anqrls: Sinkers. Orangr
Bowlers Galors. Jet Set. Double 
Ooien Bucks A Does

High Games Lou Bolton 7<U. 
Earl Biddle 707; led Foot* 194 
Andy Patrick 194 Bill Boyer IM 
Will Kernslock lit , Joe Rubach 
I I I  John Horn IIS : Sam 
Kammsky III: Charles Kaley 179, 
Verna Pohl 190 Irene Adams 111; 
Marti Rader I7S. Lucille Thatcher 
170. Dorothy Sears 174. Clare 
Reindl 147: Helen Kammsky 141, 
Ruth Doran U)

High Series Andy Patrick 551; 
fc’ari Biddle 444 Joe Rubach SO; 
T*dFoolt404. John Horn 501. Lor 
Bolton 4(7: Bill Boyer 4M; Irene 
Adams S71. Marti Rader 4*0. 
Luclll* lhalchar 4tO

Converted Splits Mac 
McKibbank T 10. Marti Radar 4 I. 
10. 4MO. Harold Foe S 10. Frank 
Greco J 10. Cay Anderson a S; 
Ruth Doran ) 7: John Kan* ) 10, 
Frances Greco 3 10. Colinlayer ) 
10; Helen Bechtel 3 )0; Marcel 
Vandebeek 7 10

■ALL A CHAIN
High Series Bob Sea S44; Mark 

Whiilay i l l ;  Thelma Hickson 475. 
Lyvonne Davenport 434; Sonia 
Tlcconl 401: Sherry Hickson 307, 
Sherry King 441: Slsaila JAkubcin 
404

Other HigMiqhli Star ol tha 
Weak BoP Sea 9 74; High 
Averages Mark Whiilay 177. Gus 
Stston I7S

JET BOW LCRETTEI
Handings 1st Big T Tir* A 

Wheal Stevie*; )nd Mlaon Auto 
Parts. 3rd Galloway Builders, ath

SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Lakeview  S w e e p s  3  Foes; 
Williams Wins Hoop Shoot

Ukeview’s Raymond Hartsfield and Robert Hill 
threw In 10 points each Saturday to lead the eighth 
grade Mustangs to a 63-37 romp over the Teague Tigers 
m SYSA basketball.

Tlie Mustangs raced to a 31-19 edge at halftime and 
never looked back. *

(iuard Daryl Williams, who won the Elks Hoop shoot 
by connecling on 23-25 free throws in Cocoa Saturday, 
relumed In time to score eight points as did Sean 
Fuloe.

Williams, whose artistry gave him the district title 
Saturday, will compete in the state title this Saturday 
at SI. Petersburg.

In another SYSA game, Catherine Anderson popped 
in 16 points and Temlka Alexander scored 14 as live 
Ukeview eighth grnde girls ripped Tuscawilla, 50-22.

The I jikeview seventh grade boys gave the 
Mustangs a sweep for Saturday as Oscar Merthie, Sam 
Hill and Terry' "Tbe Cat’’ Miller combined for 25 points 
as they whipped Mil wee, 44-19.

Perry, McCoy's Clinch C row n
McCoy’s Cleaners clinched the first half cham

pionship in the Sanford Junior Boys Basketball League 
Thursday with an 64-39 win over Joe's Variety in a ' 
makeup game.

Perez Perry scored 37 points far McCoy's to boost his 
league-leading scoring average lo 29.3 points per 
game. Reggie Bellamy scored* points for the arinnen 
and Mike Burke added 10. *

Stan Price scored 14 points (or Joe’s, while team
mate Willie McCloud scored 11 

In the Sanford Biddy Basketball League, the Hawks 
opened their second half campaign with a 16-7 win over 
the Celtics.
The Hawks out̂ cared the Celtics 40 In the first 

period and 41 In the second period to taks a nine-point 
lead into the halftime break.

Mayfair Ladles Resume Play
The Mayfair ladies resumed their weekly com

petition recently on the renovated Mayfair Country 
Club with a field dsy of gross net and putts.

Here’s a look at the results: Gross — Horn* M, 
Eisseic 86, Williams M. Net-deGonuhl *7, Andanon 
66, Guth 66. Putts -  Pink 31, Moors 13, Smith 22.

Prop
Basketball

Samintle JVI4*) 
FO FT 1rp

Brook* s 00 10
Ale tender 1 7 7 16
Welker 4 00 a
Franklin 4 0 1 a
Stilley 7 7 7 6
Lawrence 0 1 4 »
Hollomon 1 7 7 4
GtlchrHt t 4 S 6
Totals 74 1114 40

Boom J V (14) 
Simoioo , 4 4 S 16
Olson 7 0 t 4
Randy Green 1 74 4
Pig hone 7 4 7 1
RIchardGrem 1 74 6
Oonmlre 0 0 1 0
Sims 3 71 a
Jackson 0 7 7 7
Davit 2 7 4 6
Tatal* 11 1111 S4
Seminole 11 14 17 16 60
Boone 16 17 10 16 S4

Bowl
AmericaSammola Loan. Sth Meat World 

4th DeLawder Inc 7tb Witt! 
Amoco; Ilh Johnny Walker 9th 
Ladies Auiillary Fleet Rrservr. 
109H Orange Co Chem 

High Game! Anne Sa* 174, 
Peggy Moon, 110 Marilyn 
Zastrow. 1*1 Elam* Kottivai, 1*1 , 
Ruth Sarinler 17?

High S e m  Aw* See 474, 
Marilyn Zaitrow 57* Elaine 
Kostlval 47*

Converted Splits LIZ Hay *7. 
Bath Jug* 7 7, Mae Smith 5 7, 
Marilyn Zastrow ) 10 Karen 
Kallay S 7 A 7 7

Other Highlight* Quean ol 
Weak Carol Wisdom

WASHDAY DROPOUTS 
Andy Patrick was high with a 

ISA than Mlk* Burk* 714. Grnt 
Altunder 117, Tad Foote 113. 
Adrian Ross II), Fred Davis 110. 
V*m* Pohl and Ben Klewl 177, Bill 
Schott. Bob Beatty and Sam 
Kaminsky 1TA Oil Granneman 
and Marcel Vandebeek 171, Fred 
Weston lit , Oi* Olson 144, John 
Adams and Mac McKibban 142 and 
At Scbulti ISA

.... ..............zA M illiona ire
I7» ” M U .k*O ne

With
l g e n e r a l
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All Souls Cagers Lose 2
All Souls Catholic School dropped two basketball 

games over the weekend, losing lo St, James, 3419 on 
Saturday and St. Andrews, 34-22, on Sunday.

Vemis Stapler paced the Saturday effort with eight 
jKiinLs, while Steve Harrison pumped 13 points Sunday 
and Howard 1/mg added seven.

All Souls, 1-3, plays St. Mary Magdalen on Saturday 
at Bishop Moore,

SPECIALI NEW !

BUSINESS LUNCH
AT THE

CaM icr motor inn
RESTAURANT 

American t  Chinese Buffet

( f i t M enu Changes
Dally

Including
Salad  Bar

and

Soup
All YOU CAN CAT!

3200 S. Orlando Dr.

Sanford

321-0690

S trvad  11 a.m.-2 p.m . 
M onday-Friday

>iCu>alicr \
motor inn
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In And Around Winter Springs

Parent Education Group Set
Sterling Park Elementary School will hold a 

Parent Education Group beginning Wednesday, 
(ram 7-9 p.m. and every Wednesday (or the neat live 
weeks.

The topics Include development, dealing with 
ch ild ren '! feelings, encouragem ent and 
cooperation, alternative! to punishm ent and 
foatertng Independence.

The course is open to the public. There is no fee. 
For Information call Marie Cashion, School 
Outreach Counselor from the Seminole County 
Mental Health Center, 931-2411, ext. 38.

Dee
Gatrell
Winter Springs 
Correspondent 

327-9171

The Jackson Heights Ecology Club sponsored a 
dance after school on Jan. 14.

Mrs. Pat Fever* ton, teacher of the IDEA (gifted) 
d a a ,  took her students on a field trip to UCF where 
they toured the computer department.

Cora Jensen , guidance counselor, reminds 
parents of the student holiday-teacher workshop on 
Jan. 39.

Ms. Jensen also said that Carl Dickey will soon be 
a full time guidance counselor. A new teacher is due 
at Jackson Heights to teach geography and English.

Dr. Steve Jordan, child psychologist from Winter 
Park, was guest speaker at Seminole County ACLD 
on Jan. 11. He spoke on understanding the learning 
disabled child’s problems and gave suggestions on 
how to help Ihe child at home. The nest meeting will 
be on Feb. IS. Dr. Brent Weinman will be guest 
speaker.

The girls have been measured for their kimonos 
they will be wearing to International Night on 
March 13. Mrs. Pat Briggs has volunteered to make 
the kimonos. The troop has chosen China as the 
country they will represent.

During the next few weeks the girls will be busy 
making oriental table decorations, posters and a 
Chinese flag. Troop 907 will be the hostess troop for 
International Night. Meta and Jim  Porter will be 
unit coordinators for the Merlgold Unit.

The Winter Springs F in  Department is offering 
CPRcouraea to Its residents. Gordon Spencer, EMS 
Director, said CPR Is an l-hour course which can be 
given in either two nights, four hours each night, or 
all day on Saturday. Classes of eight to ten persons 
are needed. Upon completion of the course the 
students will receive' a certification card.

With heart attacks so prevelant. It might be a 
good course (or all. Clubs, homeowner 
organizations or interested parties can call Spencer 
at 327-2333.

Boy Scout Pack 196 will be having its annual 
Pinewood Derby on Jan. 30, at Ihe playground of 
Winter Springs Elementary.

There will be 39 boys competing in the race. The 
boys have kits to put together and they can then 
design their wooden cars anyway they wish.

The prizes will be for first, second and third place 
winners, with one prize going to the most original 
design.

The winners will then go on to compete in the 
Seminole District Race on Feb, 27.

Brownie Troop 907 has began its father-daughter 
project which will include making a gift for their 
fathers and then deciding on what they will cook or 
bake for them.

On Feb. 2, the fathers of the girts will be 
designated to pick up their daughters from their 
meeting, at which time they will be given their gift 
and food.

The Sugar Tree Station Homeowners Association 
will meet today at 7:30 p.m. in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike DePasquale, 616 Alton Hoad.

Saturday is the date set for a progressive dinner 
for the Sugar Creek Homeowners Association. The 
dinner will begin at 7 p.m. with hors d'oeuvrea at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Doug Everson. The salads 
will be served at Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cheese man's 
home, main course at Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Bostwick, 
and dessert at Mr. and Mri. Ron Baker's home.

The association will provide refreshments. If any 
members have any questions concerning the dinner 
they should contact Margo Marten, 204 Inkwood 
Court.

Several new members have Joined the association 
recently, which brings the membership to S7 
members. They are Craig and Debbie John, Phil 
and Jan Mings, Bradley and Brenda Robison, Ray 
and Chau Hardesty and Jim and Sharon Miller.

Maronda Homes has donated a Sugar Creek sign 
to the association which has been moved to the, 
corners of Sunset, Edgemon and Murphy Roads.

Maryanne Cheeseman, president of Ihe 
association, said this was accomplished through the 
work of the community Improvement committee.

Holidays Spoiled By TV Sports
DEAR ABBY: What can be 

done about TV-addicted 
husbands? My sister and her 
family made a 600-mlle trip to 
be with us for Thanksgiving. 
Her husband doesn't care 
much for sports, and I think it 
was extremely rude of my 
husband to spend Thursday 
through Sunday glued to the 
TV while hla brother-in-law 
looked far something to read. 
We teach our children to put

Dear
Abby

the wishes of their guests 
before their own, but what's to 
be done about a husband who 
violates that basic rule of

good manners? f t 's  em 
barrassing for me and sets a 
poor example for our 
children.

TV reigns as a “god" in 
many homes, One friend told 
me, "I knew my husband 
would spend the whole day In 
front of the TV, so 1 served 
Thanksgiving dinner a t 
halftime!"

Another friend said she 
invited two lonely strangers

for Thanksgiving, and her 
husband kept the football 
game on during the meat and 
[leered around the guests so 
as not to miss a play.

Sure, we tell our husbands 
how we feel, but they don't 
believe in compromising.

I know it's  nothing to 
divorce a man over, but it 
sure does spoil the holidays. 
Any suggestions?

FED UP WITH FOOTBALL

DEAR FED UP: You have 
several choice*: You can yell, 
■cream, threaten, berate and 
criticize your TV-addicted 
huibaud lu an effort to gel 
him to sacrifice watching his 
beloved game in favor of 
being a good boat Or you can 
make a trade-off sad agree to 
do something tor him if -he 
does something for you.

You can also refrain from 
inviting guests for 
Thanksgiving if you dm 'l 
want to entertain them ukue. 
Do whatever works best at 
your house.
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DEAR ABBY: My husband 
and I received a Christmas 
card with tba following 
message: ''SeasonsGreetings 
from Mr. and Mrs. John Q. 
Smith and Richard."

Abby, Richard La their 33- 
year-old, unmarried eon who 
lives at horns. He la mentally 
competent and gainfully 
employed. My husbend aayt 
that as an adult, Richard 
should send hla own Cbrlat- 
mas card Inal sad of taking a 
frea rids with Mora and Did.

I aay, aa long as they all the 
In the aame home, it's p« •  
factly proper. What do you 
aay?

FRIENDS 
DEAR FRIENDS: Why
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DEAR ABBY: I feel won 
derful this morning! This l> 

the first Christmza that I 
actually felt that my gifts 
were really appreciated.

Do you know what I did? 
Instead of giving gifts to 
ungrateful relatives and fair- 
weather friends, 1 took the 
1300 1 had set aside for 
Christmas gifts, went lo a 
discount liquor store and 
bought 150 bottles of wine. I 
tied a red ribbon around each 
bottle, drove down to skid row 
and passed out my gifts to the 
bums.

Abby, you wouldn’t believe 
the thanks 1 got! Every one 
who got a bottle ahook my 
hand, wished me a merry 
Christmas, and asked God to 
bless me! You could tell It was 
straight from the heart.

Moat people would condemn 
me for this, but, Abby, many 
organizations hand out food 
baskets, toys and gifts to the 
orphans and poor people at 
Christmastime, but nobody 
thinks about the homeless, 
down-and-out drifters on skid 
row. They are the forgotten 
men nobody caret about.

No# I know what the Joy of 
giving means.

DON
DEAR DON: F ar be It from 

me to Judge anyone far hla 
brand ol generosity. Bat since 
your motive In giving tkla 
year was to be “ thanked and 
blessed," yon certainly lo a d  
a way to get yonr money's 
worth.
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legal Notice
NOTICl OP PUSLIC  

HtARINO
TH E BOARD OF COUN TY 

C O M M I S S I O N E  R S O F  
SEMINOLE COUNTY w ill hold a 
public hairing In Room 700 ol tha 
Stm inol* County Courthoutt. 
Sanford, Florida, on Frtoruary f  at 
f 00 P M , or at loon Iharaaltar at 
povatbi*. to conjktrr a specific 
land uvr amrndmant to tha 
Samlnolt County Comprahanfiv* 
Plan and RE10NING ol lha 
datcrlbad property 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
ORDINANCE (111 WHICH A 
MENDS THE D ETA ILED  LAND 
USE ELEMENT OF TH E SEM I 
HOLE COUNTY COM PREHEN 
SIVE PLAN FROM LOW OENSI 
TV PRESERVATION TO MED 
IUM OEN11TY R ES ID EN T IA L  
FOR THE PURPOSE O f R E  
ZONINO FROM A I AORICUL 
TU RK TO R SA M ULTI FA M ILY  
DIST.. THE FOLLOWING DES 
CRIOED PRO PERTY.

Tha Norm 'v d m  lha Southwatl 
M l t  t y W I t  l d  tha Was! W ot 
tha Northaatl 1, of ma North***! 
U af la d  ion lA lt  SO. Samlnata 
County, Florida. (F u rlh a r  
datcrlbad at th m  acrat mort or 
h f l  on Tutkawflta Road, ly m il* 
North g( |R  im  (Atom* Ava ) on 
tho Eaat tida at lha Road I tOIST 
No IJ

APPLICATION HAS B EEN  
SUBMITTED BV JA M ES L. 
CONSIDDER IP Z IU O Z Jil 

Furfhrr, tha PLANNING AND 
ZONING COMMISSION OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTV will hold a 
public haarlno M Room TOO of tha 
Samlnolt County Courthouta. 
Sanford, Florida, on F E B  J. IN7 
AT t;00 P M .or at toon tharaattrr 
ot pottibla. lo ravlaw, hoar 
command and maka recom 
mandallont to lha Board ol County 
Commlttlontrt on tha above 
capllonad ordinanca and raioning 

Additional Information may b* 
obtained by contactlno lha Land 
Management Managar at 171 41M. 
Eat l«

Prrtont artadvltad that, it they 
dacida ta appeal any dec It Ion 
mad* at that* meet Ingt, they will 
naed a rKord ol lha proceed ingt, 
and. tor web pur pote, they may 
nood to entura lhal a varbatlm 
record ot ma proceeding* it mad*, 
which record include! tn* 
tettimony and tvldenca upon 
which tha appeal it to tw bated 

Board ol County 
Commlttlonaft 
Seminal* County, Florida 
■y: Robert Slurm,
Chairman
Attett: Arthur H Btckwilh, Jr 

Pubtlth January ll.  1 February t. 
1*01 
0R041
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole OHando-Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

11—Instructions | »B-Help Wanted

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

I  00 A M l  M P M 
MONDAY thru FRID A Y  
SATURDAY » Noon

RATES
' I'm * SOc ■ Ho*
1 consecutive times soc a lint 
7conm utiy*tim *i Oc 
10 consecutive limei 37c a tin* 

11.BO Minimum 
] Linas Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday - Noon Friday

4—  Perso na ls

LONELY? Ages *> to | 0' Write 
B P I Dating, P 0 Baa I4SI 
W'lYee Haven. Flo

BE LONELY? Writ* "Gel 
A Mete" Dating Servlet All 
»g« P O Bov *071, cit»r 
water, FI )JSi|

ON THE resignation of Basil 
Craddock, Al Burbank of Lika  
Mary hat volunteered ton re 
quest) to auumt Ihe dutlet of 
thlt trea t Chief Coordinator 
of the Statewide, "Florldiant 
lor Tan Rtlle l" proiact, 
Volunteer? of Ih ll project 
please call Al ]j]4 ?!f. other 
volunteer? desired

WORKING man on Temporary 
assignment leek? responsible 
Individual lo provide laundry 
service, food and housing. 
Reply lo Bov III Evening 

Herald P 0 Boa I4S7, Sanlord. 
Fla. >7771

6—Child Care

I'M A Mature Ladv who cares 
tor Children in mi home Days 
only Eve Ret 111 MS?

I WILL babysit in my home. 
Breeklail and lunch fur
nished Time, 100a m. loS:10 
pm. 121)171.

CHILDREN lo care tor In my 
home Don’t pay for a full 
wee* H you don't need a tlttar 
all week Only pay mt lor the 
days I have your children, M l 
MU

It you aren't using your pool 
'able, tatr a cue. and sell it 
w,!h a Herald class,bed M 
Call 111 l«||

legol Notice
CITY OF LONOWOOD, 

FLORIDA
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HCARINO 
TO CONSIDER ADOPTION OF 
PROPOSED ORDINANCE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
by Ihe City ot Longwood. Florida, 
that the City Commltalan wilt hold 
a public hearing to consider 
enactment ot Ordinance No. 54], 
entitled

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY  
OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA, AN 
HEXING 10 AND INCLUDING 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE 
AREA OF THE CITY OF LONO 
WOOD. FLORIDA. AN AREA OF 
LAND SITUATE AND BEING IN 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, AND 
MORE PARTICULARLY DES 
CRIBED AS FOLLOWS BEGIN 
AT THE SOUTHERNMOST COR 
NER OF LOT 1 TRIANGLEDALE 
SUBOIV PH 4. PAGE II, HUN 
NORTHERLY ALONG THE 
EAST BOUNDARY OF SAID LOT 
» TO THE NE COR OF LOT 7, 
RUWWLY ALONG THE NORTH 
BOUNDARY OF LOT 7 A OIS 
TANCE OT ISO FEET , RUN SLY 
m s  FEET  TO A POINT ON 
WILOMERE AVENUE ON THE I  
BOUNDARY OF LOT 1. SAID 
POINT BEING ] »  FEE T  W OF 
SAID SOUTHERNMOST COR AS 
MEASURED ALONG THE S 
BOUNDARY OF LOT 1, RUN SE 
ALONG THE S BOUNOARY OF 
LOT 1 A DISTANCE OF 1» FEE T  
TO POINT OF BEGINNINO, 
RED EFIN IN G  THE COR 
PORATE LIMITS OF THE CITY  
OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA TO 
INCLUDE SAID LANO WITHIN 
THE MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF 
THE C ITY l AUTHORIZING 
AMENDMENT TOCITY MAP TO 
INCLUDE SAID LAND AN 
NEXEO. PROVIDING FOR THE 
RIOHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF 
CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITYl 
SE V E R A B IL IT Y  AND E F . 
FECTIVE DATE. „

Said Ordinance was placed an 
first reading on December 14, teit, 
and the City Commission will 
consider stmt tor find pesooga 
and adaption otlor Iho public 
hearing, whlch will be held in tho 
City Hall. US West Warren Av#, 
Longwood, Florida, on Monday, 
the ISIh day ot January, A D . Ittl, 
al 7.30 p m , or as soon Iherealttr 
at possible At the meeting in 
terested parties may appear and 
ba beard with respect to the 
proposed Ordinance This hearing 
may be continued from lime to 
lime until final action is taken by 
Ihe City Commission 

A copy ot the proposed Or
dinance Is posted *1 Iho City Hall, 
Longwood. Florida, and copies art 
on Ilia with the Clerk ot the City 
and same may ba > no pec ltd by iho 
public.

A loped rtcord of this moeflng is 
made by tha Cily lor its con
venience This record may not 
constitida an adeguate record lor 
purpose* ot appeal from a decision 
made by tha Commission with 
respect to the 'oregano mailer. 
Any parson wishing to ensure that 
an adequate record ot tho 
proceedings is maintained tor 
appellate purposes it advised le 
make the necessary arrangements 
al hit or her asm aapanse.

Opto this nets day of December, 
A.D. M l.
•CITY OF LONO WOOD 
Donald L. Terry 
CUT Clerk

Publish January I t  IN I0«»t

C A U rfM l

6—Child Care

WILL bibytit In my 
home Evoerlenced mother. 

n i4 » o

to YRS EXPERIEN CE. Slate 
license, lunch 1  snacks fur 
nlthed Children lVi to 4 yrs. 
110 a wet* lor l i n  I l ls

Legal Notice
ORDINANCE NO. S44

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOD, FLO RID A, 
ANNEXINO TO AND IN 
CLUDINO WITHIN THE COR 
PORATE AREA OF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA. AN 
AREA OF LANO SITUATE AND 
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
AND MORE PARTICU LA RLY  
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS ALL 
THAT PART OF THE SOUTH 
WEST t* OF THE SOUTHWEST 
'iO F  SECTION 30. TOWNSHIP 10 
SOUTH. RANGE 10 EAST. LYING 
SOUTH OF LONGWOOD HILLS 
ROAD ACCORDING TO THE 
PLAT OF SAID ROAD RECOR 
DEDINPLAT BOOK S, PAGE 74, 
PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, LESS  
BEGIN AT THE SOUTHWEST 
CORNER OF THE SOUTHWEST 
•4 OF SECTION. RUN NORTH It! 
FEET i THENCE EAST 44111 
FEE T ; RUN SOUTH It! FEE T . 
RUN THENCE WEST 44111 
FEET  TO POINT OF BEGIN 
NING. RED EFIN IN G  THE 
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE 
CITY OF LONGWOOD, FLORIDA 
TO INCLUDE SAID LAND 
WITHIN THE MUNICIPAL 
LIMITS OF THE CITY. 
AUTHORIZING AMENDMENT 
TO CITY MAP TO INCLUDE 
SAID LAND AN N EXED. 
PROVIDING FOR THE RIGHTS 
AND P R IV ILE G E S  OF 
CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITYl 
SEV ERA BILITY  AND EF  
FECTIVE OATE 

WHEREAS, inert hat been Hied 
with tha City Clerk ot tha Cily ot 
Longwood. Florida, a Petition 
containing Ihe names of properly 
owners in ihe area ot Seminole 
County, Florida, described as 
follows

All ot lhal part at the Southwest 
•rot the Southwest ty ot Section M. 
Township 20 South. Range 10 East, 
lying South of Longwood Hills 
Road according lo the plal ol said 
road recorded In Plat Book I. Pag* 
*4, Public Records ol Seminole 
County, lest begin al the South 
west corner ol Ihe Southwest '< ot 
section, run North IS? teat; thence 
East 44111 feet; run South If? 
tret, run thence West 44111 letf to 
Point of Beginning 

WHEREAS, said Petition was 
duly certllied to tha Seminole 
County Property Appraiser 
pursuant to the Charter ol the City 
of Longwood, Florida. Chapter If 
1141. Laws ot Florida. l»4f. and 
Chapter 747*7. Laws of Florida. 
1*74. and tha certification ot the 
Seminole County Property Ap 
eraser as to Ihe sulllclency ol 
such Petition pursuant lo the 
terms ot said Charter received; 
and

WHEREAS, the Cily Com 
mission ol the City ol Longwood, 
Florida has deemed it In ihe best 
interest of Ihe City ol Longwood lo 
accept said Petition and lo annea 
said area.

NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT 
ORDAINED BY THE CITY  
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLO RID A, AS 
FOLLOWS

SECTION I That tha following 
described property lo wit; All ol 
lhat part of Ihk Southwest <* of the 
Southwest '• ol Saction 10, 
Township M South. Range 14 East, 
lying South ot Longwood Hills 
Road according lo Ihe plal ot said 
road recorded in Plat Book I ,  Pag* 
S*. Public Records ol Seminole 
County, leu begin at the South 
west corner of the Southwest L« of 
section, ran North Ifl feet; thence 
East 44111 Itef; run South Ifl 
I eel; run 'hence Wetl 441.11 led to 
Point ol Beginning 
SECTION 1: That tha Corporal* 
limits ol tha City ol Longwood. 
Florida, be and tha lama ira  
hereby redefined so as lo Include 
said Land herein described and 
annexed

SECTION I :  That tha City Clerk 
i* hereby authorlied la amend, 
alter and supplement ihe official 
city mapol Longwood, Florida, to 
include iho onneialton coni lined 
in Section I hereof 

SECTION 4: That upon this 
ordinance becoming ettecllvt, tha 
reaidant and praparty ownars In 
tha above described annexed area 
shall be entitled to all of tho rights 
and prhriiegM and immunities as 
art, tram lima to tlrna. dot*r mined 
by tha governing authority of tha 
City of longwood, and the 
pro vis lorn of said Charter of tha 
City of Longwood. Florida, 
Chapter at 114*, Lear* ot Florida, 
Ifa*. and Chapter n w ,  Laws of 
Florida, Iff!

SECTION 1: If any section or 
portion et a section of ibis or 
dm once proves to be invalid, 
wtlawfvl or unconstitutional, It 
shall not be itetd Id Invaildata or 
Impair ihe validity lore* or affect 
at any other section er part of thlt 
ordinance

SECTION *i All ardXsances er 
parts gI ordinances in conn id  
herewith a* and tha same art
M* l * |  I ■ r*V.

SECTION It  Tbtd ordinance 
shall take cited puraupnt to tho 
provision? of Florida Statute 
11114*4.

FIRST BEADING: January 11. 
M l
Publish: January I I ,  l l  ft
February 1 ,1. ISC
OftOS*

1 CAN help you change careers 
Get into 1 morvy making bus! 
nrSS Bob Ball Jr School ol 
Real Ests'e i n  III*

1ft—H»lp Wanted
HOMEMAKER

Love lour children, own Irani, 
and llev hr? gain topnotch 
lob Great employer! Nice 
Disc*' Good salary!

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
Ifl? French Ave. 1111114

RIGHT now we need a tew good 
sales people who have the 
ambition and dedication to 
succeed it that's you, then 
we re prepared to otter you 
real rewards and the methods 
to qet them For Interview, 
dease call Century l l ,  Haves 
Realty Services, inc , Sanford
n i  mso

NURSE RN or LPN lo work In 
Wright Control Clinic. Oays 
only No weekends Good pay.
caii n istos

ELECTRONICS Technician 1 
yrs evperienca In Installation 
ol Hr* alarms, security 
alarms, intercom systems. 
Technical school desirable call 
111 1141

BOILER repairman 1 yrs. ev 
per pence In trouble shooting A 
repair ol boilers A related 
equipment, burners, controls. 
Dumps, etc call 111 1141

Legal Notice
NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

HEARINO
NOTICE IS H EREBY GIVEN 

by the City ol Longwood, Florida 
lhat the City Commission will hold 
a public hearing to comider a 
CONDITIONAL USE REQUEST 
submitted by St Laurent 
Properties, P O Bov ?0. 
Longwood. Florida on behalf ol 
Hospital Corporation ot America 
lor a hospital lo be located on 
following legally described 
properly Parcel B From Ihe SE 
corner ol the SW 'a ol Sec H. 
Township 10 South, Range 10 East, 
Seminole County, Fla run N 00 
degrees OC Jt“ W , along I ha East 
line ot said SW tv, a distance of 
50 ft leet, thence run S I?  degrees 
IS' SI" W. along Ihe Northerly 
Righl ot Way line ot Stale Road 
414. a distance ot TIOOO teel tor a 
POINT OF BEGINNING, thence 
continue S If degrees IS' S3" W, 
along said Right ol Way line, 
431 f l leel lo the Point of Cur 
valure ol a curve concave Nor 
Iherly and having a radius ot 
IMS? If leet, thence run Westerly, 
along the arc ot said curvt and 
along said Right ol Way llna, 
HI OS leet through a central angle 
ol 01 degr ees Of' SS" to the Point ot 
Tangency, thence run N. If  
degrees 14' 11" W . Tf 01 test lo a 
point on the East line ot tha West 
110114 leet ol Ihe SE ol Ihe SW 
1 a ol said Sect ion 31, Ihenc * run N 
00 degrees IT' 41" W , along said 
East lint ol the West 1101.14 leet. a 
distance ol T44 IT feet lo a poire on 
tha South Right ol Way line ol 
Longwood — Palm Springs Road. 
Ihenc* run N tf degrees w  00" 
along said South Righl ol Way 
line, 111 IT teat, Ihenc* run N. If  
degrees I f  41" E . continuing 
along said South Right ot Way 
line. S lit ]  leet, thence run S 00 
degrees 14' 0T" E , 771 41 leet lo 
Ih* POINT OF BEGINNINO  
PARCEL C From Ihe Southeast 
Corner of Ih* SW 'a of Ih* SE '« ol 
Section 11, Township 10 South, 
Range 10 East, Seminole County, 
Florida, run N f0 degrees 00' St“ 
W . along Ih* East llna ol said SW 
'a. a distance ot 1ft 11 leet lor a 
POINT OF BEGINNING, thence 
run S It  degrees IS' SI" W„ Til 14 
leet. Ihenc* run N 00 degrees 14' 
OT" W 41141 feet lo a point on tha 
South Right of Way lint ot 
Longwood -  Palm Springs Road. 
IhenctrunN It degrees I f  41" E , 
jiorig Ihe said Rltfd of Way line, 
TIT 4$ teat thence run S 00 
degrees 00' St" E . 41S0T 1**1 lo 
the POINT OF BEGINNING  
PARCEL D From the Southeast 
Corner ot Ihe SW >■* ol the SE 1. ol 
Saction 31. Township 10 South, 
Range 10 East, Saminol* County, 
Florida, run N 00 dtgrtes 00' I f  
W . along the East line of said SW 
>4 a distance of H I 11 Itef, fhtnet 
run S It deqrres IS' SI" W . 1100 
leet tor a POINT OF BEGIN 
NING. thence continue $. If  
degrees IS' SI" W , T i l l*  leet. 
Ihencerun S 00degrees 14' 0T" E ,  
14100 leet to the North Righl of 
Way line of Stale Road 434. then 
runN If  degrees IS' SI" E., along 
said Right ol Way line. ? »  00 tael, 
thence run N 00 degrees OT If" 
W . 14101 teel to Ihe POINT OF 
BEGINNING PARCEL E From 
Ihe Soulheesl Corner ot the SW it 
of the SE 'a of Section 11. Town 
ship 70 South, Range 10 East. 
Seminole County, Florida, run N 
00 degrees 00' S f  ‘ W , along tha 
East llna ot said SW 'a, * distance 
of U ft leet tor a POINT OF 
BEGINNING, tnenc* continue N 
00 degrees 00' St" W . MO 01 leet. 
thence runs I? degrees 25'11" W, 
H 00feet, thence runs 00degrees 
00' SI" E . 141 01 feet to a point on 
the North Right ol Way line et 
Stele Road 414, thence run N. If  
degree! IS' SJ " E . along said 
Night at Way Line. 1100 feet, 
Ihencerun N 44 degrees 41'It” E . 
25 SI feet to the POINT OF 
BEGINNING

The Public Hearing will be held 
on Monday. January IS. t i l l  at 
»:J0pm in tha City Hall, ITS W«l 
Warren Avenue, Longwood, 
Florida, or as soon thereafter as 
possible. At this meeting In 
terested parlies appear and ba 
heard wilh respect lo Ihe Con. 
diHonai Use Request This hearing 
may ba continued from time to 
time until final action Is takan by 
tha City Commlsaldn. A copy at Ihe 
Condi I lone I Use Reguest is on file 
svith the City Clerk end may ba 
impacted by the public.

A taped record of this meeting is 
made by the- City lor Its con 
venience. This record may not 
constitute an adegu ate record for 
ourpoea? of appeal from a decision 
made by tha Commission with 
respect to the foregoing matter. 
Any person wishing to anaure lhat 
an adtquaia record el Ihe 
proceedings Is maintained ter 
POPtllatt purposes I* advised to 
make the necessary arrangements 
al thair own eipensa.

Dated this tth day of January 
I t l l  C ITY OF LONOWOOD, 
FLORIDA

D L TERRY
City Clark

Publish January Ift. M l  
DEDtt

NEW marketing concept sales A 
muttl level 55 comm 4- 
overrides M> Hopper 

If I 420?

MR. ft MRS. 
EM PLOYER

GOT THE PEOPLE WITH EX 
CELLENT SKILLS. REFER  
ENCES AND EMPLOYMENT 
RECORDS PERSONALSER 
VICE. INTERVIEW SET IN 
ADVANCE-PVT. SCREEN 
ING PERIOD NO COST TO 
EMPLOYERS -  JUST EX 
CELLENT SERVICE  

OUR F ILES  INCLUDE 
Secretaries, Gen Okie* 

Manager. Foremans 
Bookkeepers. Accountants 

Ins. Clerks. Salesmen 
Drivers. Shipping Clerks 

Chemist, Laborers 
TV Tech, Elec. Assam 
Waitresses. Bar Maids 

Cashiers, Cooks 
teachers. Nurses Asst. ̂p n , fn (kj
AAA EMPLOYMENT 

HIT French AVt. h a iit i

1ft—Help Wanted

legal Notice
ORDINANCE NO. SO

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 
OF LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, 
ANNEXING TO ANO INCLUD 
ING WITHIN THE CORPORATE 
AREA OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA. AN 
AREA OF LAND SITUATE AND 
BEING IN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
AND MORE PARTICULARLY  
DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS ISe* 
Lrqel Description Beiowl, REDE 
FINING THE CORPORATE 
LIMITS OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLORIOA TO 
INCLUDE SAID LAND WITHIN 
THE MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF 
THE C IT Y ; AUTHORIZING 
AMENDMENT TOCITY MAP TO 
INCLUOE SAID LAND AN 
NEXED; PROVIDING FOR THE 
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES OF 
CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY, 
SEV ER A B ILIT Y  AND EF  
FECTIVE DATE 

WHEREAS, there has been Hied 
with Ih* City Clerk ol Ih* City ot 
Longwood. Florida, a Petition 
containing Ihe names ot property 
owner* In Ih* area ot Seminole 
County, Florida, described as 
follows

Begin at the Southernmost 
corner ot LOT T TRIANGLEDALE 
SUB PB * PG 11, run northerly 
along the east boundary ot said Lot 
T to the NE cor ol Lot T, run Wly 
along Ihe North boundary ot Lot T 
a distance ot 210 II, run Sly MSS ft 
to a point on Wlldmere Ave on the 
S boundary ot Lot T. said point 
jemg 750 It Wot said southernmost 
cor as measured along the S 
tnundary ot Lot T, run SE along 
Ihe S boundary ol Lot T a distance 
ot 250 leet to point of beginning 

WHEREAS, said Petition was 
duly certilled to tb* Seminole 
County Property Appraiser 
pursuant to the Charter of the City 
X Longwood, Florida, Chapter at 
1141, Laws ol Florida. 1***, and 
Chapter TS 217, Laws ol Florida. 
IfTS, and I ha certification ol tha 
Seminole County Property Ap 
waiter as to Ihe sufficiency ol 
such Petition pursuant lo Ih* 
terms ol said Charter recrlvedi 
and

W HEREAS, the City Com 
mission ot Ihe City of Longwood. 
Florida, has deemed It In the best 
Interest ot Ihe City ol Longwood to 
accept said Petition and to annri 
said area.

NOW. TH EREFO RE. BE IT 
ORDAINED BY THE CITY 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF 
LONGWOOD. FLORIDA, AS 
FOLLOWS

SECTION I That the following 
described property, to wit: Begin 
at the Southernmost corner of LOT 
7 TRIANGLEDALE SUB PB 4 PG 
21. run northerly along Ih* east 
boundary of said Lot T to Ih* NE 
cor ol Lot T, run Wly along tha 
North boundary of Lot T a distance 
if 150 leet. run Sly MS S leet to a 
point on Wlldmere Avenue on Ih* S 
boundary of Lot 7, said point bting 
ISO leaf W ot said southernmost cor 
as measured along the S boundary 
ot Lot T. run SE along Ih* S 
boundary of Lot 1 a distanca of 2M 
feet to point of beginning

SECTION 1: That tha Corporate 
limilt ol the City ol Longwood 
Florida, be and the tame are 
hereby redefined so as lo include 
uid land herein described and 
anneied

SECTION! That tha City Clerk 
is hereby authorlied lo amend, 
alter and supplement the official 
city map ot Longwood. Florida, lo 
include the annexation contained 
in Section I hereof

SECTION 4: That upon this 
ordinance becoming effective, the 
resident and property miners In 
the above described anneied aree 
shailbeenlltladtoallof ihe rights 
and privileges and Immunities as 
are. Irom lime to time, determined 
by Ihe governing authority el tho 
Cityol Longwood, Florida, and tho 
provisions ot said Charter ot Iho 
City ot Longwood, Florida, 
Chapter ft MM, Lawt of Florida, 
lift, and Chapttr TS It?, Laws ot 
Florida. IfTS

SECTION S. If any faction or 
portion of a section of this or 
dinenc* proves to bo invalid, 
unlawful or unconstitutional. It 
shall not be held lo Invalidate or 
Impair Ihe validity, lorce or effect 
pf any other section or pari ol this 
ordinance.

SECTION 4: All ordinances or 
parts of ordinances In conflict 
herewith be and the same are 
hereby repealed

SECTION 1: This ordinance 
shall take effect pursuant lo the 
provisions ol Florida Statute 
St 71 044.

PASSED AND ADOPTED THIS 
day of A.D. If*}.

FIRST READING: December
14. M l

SECOND READING:
Mayor
City ol Longwood. Florida
ATTEST:
D L. Terry
City Clerk

Publish: Dectmber 11. IN I, 
January a, 11, IS, If®
DIP-41

WAREHOUSEMAN -  Steady 
work tor a consistent worker. 
Heavy lilting required Full 
benefllf lor a long term 
thinker New applicant* only. 
Apoly In person. United 
Solvents IIOT Airport 
Boulevard

R N 'S -L P N 'S -A ID E S
LOCAL work both stalling and 

private duty. No tees Call 
howl H04>B|JJH or

nos)iN-4tu 
M E D I C A L  

PERSONNEL POOL
save some camping equipment 

you no longer use? Sell it all 
with a Classified Ad in The 
Herald Call M ilan or t il  
ff*l and a friendly advisor 
will help you.

Sales Real Estate
HIGH INCOME 
POTENTIAL

raT O st
Our commission arrangement 

and expert back up make life 
easier for you while you're 
setlino Florida's beautiful 
Palm Coast community In 
your area Several licensed 
sales positions available now 
Comprehensive benetlls In 
eluded For appointment:

CALL COLLECT 
Alan Baylesi

904 445-3411 Ext 345

IT T  COMMUNITY 
D EVELO PM EN T

CORP.
Palm Coast. Florid* 11011 

Equfti Opportunity Employer 
M f

18— Help Wanted

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE 
Free tuition — Real Estate 
school Call Alger and Pond 
Realty Inc 111714]

TOOL A DIE MAKER
E ip  Earns lo U0S wk. starting 

salary. Local. Oavs. Im 
mediate!

AAA EMPLOYMENT
Iff? French Ave. m-1174

AMERICA'S FASTEST GROW 
ING ART fc ACCESSORY CO 
NEEDS CONSULTANTS TO 
REPRESENT TOP QUALITY 
FRAMED ART A ACOES 
SORY LINE FOR COMMER 
CIAL A RESIDEN TIAL  
SALES IN THE SANFORD 
AREA

ideal opportunity tor person with 
natural, decorating ability 
Management position  
available for Qualified people 
Will train the right person 
Call W STIIint between t 
a m A noon

RN T 1 Shill 2 days per week 
Apply Lakeview Nursing 
Center t i l  E Ind St

LEASING AGENT
Sharp personality, gen office 

knowfeg needed! Call now'
AAA EMPLOYMENT

it l l  French Ave, m -ltia
FULL time sales clerk with 

retail selling experience. 
Group insurance A other 
benefits ottered Apply in 
person Sweeney’s Office 
Supply Mt Magnolia Ave., 
Sanlord

PART time general office clerk 
wanted S days 10 hr* For 
local non prolit health 
organltation Accural* *c 
counting a must. Call lor 
appointment 111 0l4t 10 a m i  
pm.

SALES REP
Growing Co will pay lee lor good 

tell motivated person Im 
media It I

AAA EMPLOYMENT
If 17 French Ave. MUM*

18—Help W anted

Legal Notice

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
THE SECOND JUDICIAL CIR- 
CUITOF FLORIDA, IN AND FOR 
LEON COUNTY, FLOBIDA 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 11-Mil 
DIVISION OF BOND FINANCE of 
the DEPARTMENT OF 
G EN ER A L SERVICES ol Ih* 
STATE OF FLORIDA, a public 
body corporal*.

Plaintiff,
vs
STATE OF FLORIDA, erv) the 
several Taxpayers, Property 
Owner* end Cltllml thereof, In 
eluding Non residents owning 
property or *ub|ect to taxation 
therein, and All Other* having or 
claiming any right, title or Interest 
in property to be effected by Ihe 
issuance of the Bonds describinl in 
the Complaint, and All Olhtrs to be 
affected In any way thereby.

Defendants. 
IN RE S1SO.OOO.OOO FLORIDA  
HOUSING FINANCE AGENCY. 
LOANS TO LENDERS MULTI 
FAMILY HOUSING REVENUE 
BONDS

ORDER
NOTICE TO STATE OF 

FLORIDA, AND THE SEVERAL 
T A X P A Y E R S . P R O P ER TY  
OWNERS AND CITIZENS  
THEREOF, INCLUDING NON 
R ESID EN TS OWNINO PRO 
PERTY OR SUBJECT TO TAX
ATION THEREIN. ANO ALL 
OTHERSHAVINGOR CLAIMING 
ANY RIOHT, TITLE OR IN 
TEREST IN PROPERTY TO S E  
A FFECTEO  BY THE ISSUANCE 
OF THE BONDS DESCRIBED 
HEREIN. AND ALL OTHERS TO 
BE A FFECTED  IN ANY WAY 
TH EREBY:

You, end each of you. and tnq 
Slat* of Florida, ihrough Ih* State 
Attorneys for the First, Second, 
Third, Fourth, Filth, Sixth. 
Seventh, Eighth, Ninth, Txnth, 
Eleventh. Twelfth, Thirteenth, 
Fourteenth. Fifteenth, Sixteenth, 
Seventeenth . E ighteenth , 
Nineteenth, and Twentieth 
Judicial Circuits .of Florida, ere 
hereby required to appear before 
this Court In the Chambers ol the 
undersigned Circuit Judge at tho 
Leon County Courthouse In 
Tallahessee, Florida, on tho 11th 
day of January, 11*1, at 1:00 
o'clock F.M. and show causa. If 
any you have, why Ih* prayer* of 
Ih* Complaint Iliad In Ih* above- 
slyled causa should not bo grontod 
ond tha Bonds ond proceedings 
vi i Ida I ed * nd con ll rmad ** therein 
prayrt The Bond* to be Issued by 
the Plaintiff are described at 
lot tows:

1110.000,000 F L O R IO A  
HOUSINO FINANCR AGENCY, 
LOANS TO LENDERS MULTI- 
FAMILY HOUSINO REVENUE 
BONDS (the "EondS") to make 
loans to landing Institution* to 
enable them lo flnence Ihe con
struction ot new multi-family 
rentel housing projects In tech of 
the slaty seven counties in the 
State of Florida tor parson* and 
lamlllas of tow incemo* a* mors 
fully dascrlbed In tha Resolution of 
the Governor ond Cabinet of 
Florida (tha "Resolution") as tho 
Governing Board of tho Division of 
Bond Finance of th* Slat* of 
Florida Depart men I ot O moral 
Services (the "Olvlsion"| where 
said Resolution, dated November 
X It l l ,  annex ad to th# Complain! 
aa Plaintiffs Exhibit 1. author im  
the Issuance al th* Banda. Th* 
Resolution provides that in*  
•ends. In aggregate principal 
amount of net to exceed One 
Hundred Fifty Mill ton Dollars

out in this Resolution. Ift* Trust 
Indenture, and Ih* Loan 
Agreement, wall bear interest at 
such rate er raiw, shall be Bated. 
Wall b* sublect to redemption 
shall mature en such asto i r  date* 
end In such year* and amounts, 
and may b* sold In sartod to be 
dotlgpelad alphabetically at  
shall ba provided by subsequent 
resolution of th* Division aOopt 
pftortothesatoof th* bonds. Tha 
Bonds are to be towed in ceupanar 
In raglstarad farm without, 
coupano, Wall be substantially In 
tha form provided In tha Trust 
Indenture, and Wall be Subject te

provided In tod RwaMton and tha 
Trust indenture, told Trust 
denture and taidLaaamoaamm — *■* — w ■■®TT®C®®B ft® IN®1hu aaiaaMiw Iwb Ww mTWwfwHw ri®  TH® Hi 
Th* Bands Weil 
w  m* dreuM w t a*' th* fttorWe 
nU B bb  Agency Finance Act. 
(Chagtor m, Pert Vl,

Statutes. as amended In IffU  ond 
tho Stato Band Act. (Chapter 21], 
Florida Statutes).

Th* Clerk ot this Court is 
dlroctsd to causa • copy ot this 
Order to be published once seen 
week tor three ID consecutive 
weeks, commencing with the first 
publication, which shall not be less 
than twenty (Ml day* prior to th* 
data sat tor th* said hearing 
hartin, In newspaper? of gtneral 
circulation published In each ol tha 
sixty seven counties In Ih* Slat* of 
Florid*.

DONE ANO O R D ER ED  In 
Chambers at Tallahassee. Lean 
County, Florid*, this 4th day ol 
December, m t  

Victory M. Cewthon 
Circuit Judge 
By Virginia W. Williams 
DC

CRRTIPICATR
I HEREBY CERTIFY that a 

tru* ond correct copy at trw 
tortgoing Order and Com pit Ini 
hove boon furnished By certilled 
U S. MaII’to the Honorable Curtis 
A. Golden. Stale Altornay for th* 
First Judicial Circuit ol Florida. 
P O Box tins. Pensacola. Florida 
33575/ Honorable Donald S. 
Modesltt, State Altornay tor th* 
Sec end Judicial Clrcuil of Florida, 
P. O. Box 1441. Tallahassee. 
Florida M101; Honorable Jerry M 
Blair, Slat* Attorney tor Ih* Third 
Judicial Circuit of Florida. P. O. 
Box IMS, Live Oik. Florid* 11040. 
Honorable T. Edward Austin, 
Stott Attorney tor the Fourth 
bud Ido I Circuit uf Florid*. 400 
Ouval County Courthouse, 
Jacksonville, Florida, 11102; 
Honorable Gordon O Oldham, Jr., 
State Altornay for fh* Filth  
Judicial Circuit ol Florid*, County 
Office Building. Third Floor. P O 
Box 1044, Tavares, Florida 11771; 
Honorable Jomei T. Russell. State 
Attorney tor th* Sixth Judicial 
Circuit of Florid*. 41* Pinellas 
County Courthouse, Clearweltr. 
Florid* 11514; Honorable Stephan 
L. Boyles, Stole Altornay tor th* 
Seventh Judicial Circuit of 
Florida, Courthouse Annex, Room 
M l. IIS E . Orange Avenue, 
Dayton* Beach, Florida. 11017; 
Honorable Eugene T. Whitworth, 
State Attorney tor Ih* Elgfifh 
Judicial Circuit ot Florida. P. O. 
Box IDT, Oaiiwsvin*. Florida. 
11*0], Honorable Rebar? Eagan, 
Itata Altornay for Ih* Ninth 
Judicial Circuit ot Florida. P. O 
Bex 1471, Orlando, Florida. M W ; 
Honorable Quinlan S. Yancey. 
Slat* Attorney tor th* Tenth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, Hall of 
Jut Ik *  Building, Bartow, Florida, 
33103; Honorabl* Janet Reno, 
Slat* Attorney far tha Etovmth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, Justice 
Building, Boom 400.1351 N W. 11th 
tf ., Miami, Florida, 11115/ 
Honorabl# Jamas A. Gardner, 
Stata Altornay fpr th* Twelfth 
Judicial Circuit of Florid*. 2070 
Mein Street, Sarasota. Florid#, 
HIT7i Honorabl* E. J. Salem#*, 
Vat* Attorney far Its* Thlrteanth 
Judicial Circuit of Florida, County 
Courthevse Ann#*, Tampa, 
Florida, 11*01; Honorabl* Jamas 
P. Apptomen. state Attorney for 
the Fourteenth Judicial Circuit of 
Florid*, P. O. Box MS. Marianna, 
PtorWa, 11444; Honorabl* David 
H. Biudworth, Slat* Attorney tor 
Ilia Fifteenth Judicial O ra l!  of 
Florid#, P.O.Bwi ISOS. West Palm 
Beach, F tor to*. 11403; Honorabl* 
Kirk C. Zuekh, Slat* Altornay tor 
tho Sixteenth judicial Circuit at 
P tor Ida, Ml Fleming SI., Key 
Meet. PtorWa, I M :  Hanarabia 
Michael j .  tall, Stale Attorney tor 
th* Seventeenth Judicial Circuit a* 
Florida, *04 Broword County 
Caurthauat, Ml 1.1. am street, Ft. 
Lauderdale, Florida. l lM li  
Hanarabia Doug la* L. ChaWlra, 
Mat# Attorney tor th* Rlghtoanth 
Judicial .Circuit of Plarlda, 
Brevard County Caurthousa, 4001. 
Street, Titusville. PtorWa, 127*0; 
HonarabW Robert I .  Stent, Mat* 
Alter nay far tb* Nlntttanth 
Judklal Circuit at FWrMd, P. O. 
Drawer tail. p i . Ptorca, FtocWa, 
Masai Hanarabia Joseph p. 
D’AWaaandrg. Mato Attorney tor 
th# Twentieth Judicial circuit of 
PtorWa. P. O. Drawer D. Ft. 
Myen, F tor We. u r n .  this 4th day 
M DCCIM blR , l«1.

HORACE SCHOW II
Altenwry tor Plain!Iff

SMALL engine mech e* 
oerlence necessary Apply in 
person between I  S Tavlor 
Rental Center Orlando Dr

ASST AUDITOR 
Local. Flei shill, great em 

piOyer, will train bookkeeping
background

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
HIT French Av*. 12UIT4

PRESSER EXPERIEN CED  
Apply Carriage Cleaners 414 

Shopping Center Longwood

TIRED ol the hum drum’ Ac 
ceel the challenge ol 
Geriatrics and reap the 
rewards ol wdrking w>lh the 
less fortunate seniors who 
need our true nursing skills A 
T L C  l a m  4 pm  RN 
needed 4 days a week lor relief 
charge Call C Hrqlmeier 
DNS a1 Sanlord Nurs na A 
Convalescent Center A'nn Frl 
f ]  HI 1544

GAL FRIDAY
Meet and greel and smile Type 

SS Days, no weekends, lose 
this iob1

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
HIT French Ave 111 JIT*

legal Notice
NOTICEOF ACTION

TO: VIRGINIA C ODWDA 
You are notified lhat an anion 

lor "divorce" has been tiled 
against you and you are required 
lo serve a copy of your written 
defenses, d any, lo il on "Lewis H 
Dowda," Piamllll. whose address 
IS4710 South Orlando Dr . Sanlord. 
Florida, on or bclore February II. 
Iftl. and Me the original wilh Ihe 
Clerk ol this Court either before 
Service on Plaintiff or Im 
mediately thereafter otherwise a 
default will be entered ao-vnst you 
lor Ihe relifl demanded in Ihe 
Comotalnt or Pel 11 Ion 

Witness my hand and Ihe Seal of 
this Court on January T. Iftl 
I Seal I

Arthur H Beckwith Jr 
As Clerk ol Ihe Court 
By Susan E Tabor 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish January II. II. IS. A 
February I, l?*l
DEQ14_____________________________

NOTICE OP PUBLIC 
HEARINO

THE SEM INOLE COUNTY 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
will hold a public hearing in Room 
100 ol Ihe Semlnolt County 
Courthouse. Sanlord. Florida on 
FEBRUARY!. 1*12 AT T 00 P M . 
or as soon thereafter as possible la 
consider Ihe following

PUBLIC HEARING FOR
CHANOE OF ZONING 

REGULATIONS 
J WENDELL A G EE REZONE 

FROM A I AGRICULTURE TO R 
IA SINGLE FAMILY DWELLING 
DISTRICT AND R 1 ONE AND 
TWO FAM ILY DW ELLING  
OISTRICT PZ 11 1 111 S Lois SI. 
S3. S4 and SS. Entiminqer Farms. 
Addition No 1, Plal Book S, Page 
f. Section IS 10 ID. Seminole 
County, Florida Applicant wishes 
lo reion* Ih* North <y ol Ih* 
descrlbtd properly lo R 1 and the 
South ' i ol Ihe described properly 
lo R IA

(Further described as 21 a acres 
more or lets. South ol Hwy «14 on 
Hays Road I (Ol ST No 21 

Further, a public hearing will be 
held by Ih# SEMINOLE COUNTY 
PLANNING AND ZONING 
COMMISSION ON FEBRUARY 1. 
Iff! AT 7 00 P M , or as soon 
Ihereittrratpotiible. in Room 100 
ot the Seminole County Cour 
Ihouse, Sanford, Florida, In order 
to revew, hear comments and 
make recommendations lo Ihe 
Board ol County Commissioners al 
Seminole County on th* above 
application tsl

Those in attendance will be 
heard and written comments may 
be tiled with the Land 
Management Manager Hearings 
may be continued Irom time lo 
lime at found necessary Further 
details available by calling 111 
41D. Ekl 144

Persons are advised lhat it they 
decide la anpaal any decision 
made al these meetlms. they will 
need a record ot the proceedings, 
end lor such purpose, they may 
need la ensure that a verbatim 
rtcord ol Ih* proceedings it made, 
which record Includes the 
testimony end evidence upon 
which Ihe a opr a I n  to be made 

Board of County Commissioners 
Seminole County, Florida 
BY: Robert Slurm 
Chairman
Attfll: Arthur H Beckwllh. Jr 

Publish: January II. Iftl 
OEQ a

18—Help Wanted

WANTED Cook. Waitress O'Sh 
wasner Apply In person 
Foil'f# Rns'auranl

71—Siluations Wanted

WILL Babysit vour child in my 
Longwood home Fenced yard 
Hoi lunches I l f  I MO

14—Business Opportunities
NATION'S LA RG EST NON 

FRANCHISE clothing cha,n 
oilers you me opportunity to 
ooen and own your own lop 
brand Jean, Top and T Shir) 
store or Fashion Boutique 
Slf.fTS Includes inventory, 
suooiirs. trainlnq. etc. Call 
anytime 1100 141ISS4 Eat 70

FOR rent 14 hour restaurant 
newly remodeled A furnished 
Prime location 17 f l  in Sanford 
HI S4S4. 121 SSH

FOR SALE
AM PAPER route, over S00 

customers. 100 on Sunday 
Reduced to Sll «» M« 404?

Plumbing. Hardware. OIY. Bus 
W wo Real E s la lt  Wm
Mahctowski -Realtor Ml iff]

25—Loans

HOME EQUITY LOANS 
No oomts o r B ro k r r  lee s, loans to 

125 000 to Hom eowners G FC 
C redt Coro San lo rd . F l  ) ) )  

4110

28—Apts. A Houses 
______ To Share________
WANTED 10 share a nice 

apartment Roommate male 
or lemale 23 10. wlllinq lo qo 
50 50 on rent and electric. For
into Call 111 » »  "> * ,or 
Mark Reed or Tony

29—Rooms

SANFORD R<m\ *fctv K 
monthly M t f s  Util Inc Kit 
W0 0<th Adults *41 /Ml

ROOM FOR RENT 
PRIVATE ENTRANCE 

272 315)

Gtft olenfy of pro%pncl% 
Aclvorf your product or

%eryic:« In lihit ClMidiiPfi Ad*

29 A- Room ft Board

ROOM f. board, meals, 
laundry, TV, many extrai 

Plus TLC I lf  3747

JO A partm ents Unfurnished

2 BOMV. 1 Batb All appliances 
includ'nq W D. Pool, SHO mo 
1 471 *874

M ELLO N V ILLE Trace Apis. 
Spacious modern 1 Bdrm, I 
Beth Apt Carpeted kltcn 
equipped. CH5A, Near 
hospital and lake Adults no 
pets 1110  mo Ml 40U ------------------------- ;-----------

Mariner's Villaqeon Lake Ada 1
bdrm Irom S1S0, 7 bdrm Irom 
S2» Located IT f l  lust South 
ot A.rpori aivd ,n Sanlord All 
Adults Ml 4410

(*B4> 4»74|1
ftiMtofc: January 4 H . H . I W
M R U

SANFORD lovely ) bdrm, a,r 
S1IS, 7 bdrm S24S furniture 
tvtdable adults I art 7*11

BAMBOO COVE Apts , I A T 
Bdrms Starting al SHO 

Ml IHO

LAKE F RONT opts 1, 11 y, A 2 
bdrm on Lake lenny, In 
Sanlord Pool, recreation 
room, outdoor BBQ, tennis 
courts, disposal, walk lo 
shouxnq Adults only, sorry no 
nets 1110T47

LUXURY APARTM EN TS  
Fam+iy L Adults section 
Pools ,de 1 Bdrms Master 
Cove Apts Ml TWO Open on 
weekends

ENJOY country living? i  germ 
Apll Olympic SI Pool 
Shenandoah Village Open f 1
111 2720.

RIDGEWOOD Arms I, 1 4 1 
Bdrms available Starting al 
MIS
1SI0 Ridgewood Ave Ml 4420

PANTRY PRIDE
Will be accepting 
applications for:
•  Part Time Cashiers
•  Counter Help
•  Cake Decorators
•  Bakers
•  Cooks
To Work In Local Stora

THURSDAY • JANUARY 21 
FROM 10 AM TH 4 RM 

AT THE
WOMEN'S CLUB

909 S. OAK AVE. 
SANFORD



30-Aparlments Unfurnished
MODERN 1 bdrm 1 den quiel 1 

eluded, no p«tt 1350 mo 4 
s-c deb available immed> 
f i t ly  133 *407 . 34* SIM

CUTE Efficiency. In city. Kit- 
chtneouipped 11*0mo Coll I 
M i 4171

SUM  BUDGETS ARE 
BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 
FROM THE WANT AD 
COLUMNS

SANFORD 7 bdrm, pool, kid* 
SI50 dn S77J mo. 31*7300 
Sly On Rentals Inc. Keener

J l—Apartments Furnished
LAKE MARY 3 bdrm, ilr , ippll. 

SI SO dn. S3 SO mo 11* 7700 
S»*-Oi> II m il It inc. Konttpr

LAKE MARy I urn rpt reliable
m»n only, no children or pet* 

__________  137 3*10
Furnished apartment* lor Srmor 

CitHen* 111 PUmrlto Ave , J 
Cm*in No phonr call*

3) A—Duplexes
SANFORD I Bdrm unfurnished 

Park Av* Walir furnished 
D*po*lt required 133 37*4

NEW 3 Bdrm. 1 Bath kllchtn 
equipped Carpit, drape* and 
**al*r furnished No pets. Rent 
S1S0 Call 131 »1S all 5 p m

LAKE MARy l  bdrm, kid*, air, 
aopll. I me id BIAS mo. H» 7300 
Sav-OnRentals Inc. Rtaltar

SANFORD 3 Bdrm, Cmt HA, lull 
carpet Inildi ullllty room

S17S mo 131 m i all 1 p m

12—Houses Unfurnished

1 BDRM, 3 bth, family room, 
carpet, appii. nice area 1150 
mo 137 0714

LARGE 1 bdrm home new, great 
room, lam rm In Deltona* 

SRFCerp  i n s t i l

AVAILABLE Immediately. New 
13, 1 car garage. Sanora 
South, Sanford Club hou** 
facilities. t*i, latl. piu* 
security deposit S4S0 mo. 
Rent Call 14* *100

SANFORD Sanora 1 Bdrm, 1 
Bath, living, dining,' family 
rm Pool and tennis paid. 3 
car Kid*, pets, ok S4*S mo 
Paddle Ians US 1*S3.

1 HOWM, 7 R double car 
tM'-fje in Deltona Call S74 
1417 Oa(s Mile*) E m  1
4** ft'ii «*nd it

SUNLAND 13. air, carpel, Fla.
room, lenccd yard (ISO mo 

____________171*04*______________
CASSELBERRY pool. 4 bdrm, 1 

btha. k'ds. pets 11*0 M» 7100 
Say On Rentals Inc. Realtor

SANFORD 4bdrm, 3 bth, (mead. 
*400 mo 11* 7100 
lay On Rtotals Inc. RoaDer

SANFORD -  NICE 1 bedroom, 
CMS*, appliance*. *y w 
carpel, drape*, garage. IMS + 
deposit Call collect I10SI 574 
Ml* weekdays after 4 pm. 
Weekends anytime.

1 BDRM, I Bath Range, 
refrigerator, qas heat, new 
air. lenerd yard, immaculate 
1100 mo Alt S p m 44S3I14

1 fin i'i units 
Rent. Rent Option Buvl 

LowDonn 17 ) 4441

M—Mobile Homes

SANFORD Weklva7bdrm. kids, 
oef *7) dn, tin  mo B* 7300 
SavOa I  an la Is tnc. Reattee

DUG track Private, 3 bdrm, 3 
bth. kids, pets U7S 11*7100 
Sav On Rentals Inc. Reelter

37B—fienfil Offctt
Oil'ce Space 
For Least 
iM 777)

PRIME Office Space. 
Providence Blvd . Deltona. 
3IM Sq FI Can Be D'vidrd. 
With Parkinq Days 10S S74 
14)3. Eyenings 1 Weekends 
*04 714 14*3_____________________
OFFICES Furnished, plus 

coper 17SO mo 
Owner 171*141

40—Condominiums

3 BDRM. I' I Bath Screened 
porch, pool

Call all 4 P m 137 13*4

SANDALWOOD Villa* 110 W. 
Airporl Blvd. I br, pool, 
drapes, carpet, all appliance* 
*150 rani include* condo fee. 
Available 11 3»®47. No

STORING IT MAKES WASTE -  
SELLING IT MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD 
NO Cell 137 3411 or B)l*ff).

•II—Houses

FOR rent or rent with option to 
buy Beautifully restored 3 
story home, 1 bdrm. 3 blh on l 
+ acre, fenced beck yard with 
utility shed

113 *471 tra ile r Eve m m 4

STEM PER a g e n c y
EASY TERMS 1 bdrm. Uy bth 

block home with Cen eir heat, 
ww carpet, fenced, carport, 
owner will finance *11.500

HANDYMAN SPECIA L! bdrm. 
1 bth garage apartment with 
fireplace on two large lots In 
eiceiient location, many 
oossibilitiet Owner financing 

*40.000

MOBILE HOME LOTS 1 + acre* 
close to town, w Ith easy ter ms 

114.500
Lie Salesmen needed 

REALTOR )71 4**1 Oeyor Night

WINTER Spring*, beautiful 1 
bdrm l blh. lplit plan. pool, 
greet room, A brick fireplace, 
energy efficient Assumable 
7*4/ owner will carry 3nd or 
rent Option no *130

KISH R EA L E S T A T E
111**41 REALTOR

BEAUTIFUL 1 Bdrm. 1 Blh 
home with family rm. end 
gem* rm. nice neighborhood, 
large lol. can assume 1st 
mortgage
John Sauls Agency

133 7174 Associate 17) 041S

HIGHLANDS -  3 3. family 
room Fireplace *77.*®

DELTONA — 33 VA Assump 
tlon lit.*00

FISHERMEN BOATERS 
Mobile Homes in park on St 
Johns River Starting low jo»

COMMERCIAL -  HA acre* hi 
volume, double access also SR 
44W Corner Cty facilities 
Owner financing ***.000 
*131.000

iANFORD R E A L T Y
REALTOR 33H134

OWNER will essist In financing, 
also lees* purchase option 
avail On this Ilk* new 31 spill 
plan cedar contentp w gr rm, 
paddle lens A mini blinds Ihru 
out Reduced to tst.tu . Joan 
Hoenlng Realtor Assoc. 13) 
1300; 173 t i l l  eve* Keyes 
Florid* Inc. Realtor.

H a ro ld  H a ll
R E A L T Y , IN C .

REALTOR 323-5776

WOULD YOU EB LIEV B * ) 
Bdrm with betvtifvl 
Fireplace, eat la kitchen, watt- 
w*H carpet, 1 year *M real, 
»f*t fenced yard, ter lest 
111,44*1 PHA *r VA.

CALLUtOUICKI 1 Bdrm, larfl* 
yard, new rear, and fresh 
paint. Rasy asaemptien. wfth 
lew dewn pie* lew menthly 
payment*. Only *37,*Wll

CAN’T BE BE ATI Pr*»hly 
peinNd ) hdrm, with family 
rm.. Cant HA. hype patta, daap 
well, sprinkler system, levely 
fenced yard, atiem ahi* 
mertg. with law pa y w ants I 
MI.5MII

373 5774

41-Houses

m i cou n t B u m
IM

MULTIPLE LUTING iC R V IC I
ID-7112

Eyes 177 0*17 
107 E lllhSt

41 —Houses

FOR SALE by owner handymen 
soedel, 1 bdrm. dose to 
school, church 1 shopping 
t3).000 Owner will hold mlg 
with suitable down payment 

337 4455

Garage sales are in season Tell 
the people about it with a 
Classified Ad m the Herald 
137 HIi 111 ervi

EXTRA Large 1 Bdrm. 7't B 
Townhouse Eat in kitchen, 
dming rm. dbi garage private 
patiorP Call Four Townes 
Realty me Broker 664 67)0 
1'i‘ t Assumable Mqt

ASSOCIATE. INC REALTORS' 
17 Office-* Throughout 

Central Florida
LAKE MARY

12 M W
S4tw L aka Mary Blvd 

IN OR IF I  WOOD VILL AGl
3 10KM. I bath *5.0® down, 

assume VA Mlg. Move in 
today, owner aniiout. *17.500

3 BDRM. I bath. fam. rm, 
spot lest The very best In 
financing. Low d n , law 
menthly. (Tt.fW

SI -  DINING rm , good FHA 
Mgf Clean a* new *31.0®

43 -  VERY ig* Cap* Cod 
home. Ilka nave Hat built in 
micro. Privacvi fenced, walk 
I* Shopping Owner wants

IN “THE FOREST" Wa hava 
twa lovely noma*. Bam are 
vacant, raady to mova in.
ta W  and tn.N>.

SALES ASSOCIATES 
N EED ED

5 openings lift. 323-1960

Qeqeva Gardens
l A i S M i t a i ' i M l M m i

» 2 4 * * t O  
U e J M M C

w m
CABLE T.V.

ONE STORY COMMUNITY 
Aifl MOL LEASES

■1505 W est 2 5 th  Street — r h um  
S a n b rd . F lo rkM  37771

TRAOE 1*7* Olds a Or Royal, 
deisel, * cash lor any Real 
Estate M7 am

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
Ml LIST AND s e l l  

m o r e  h o m e s  than  
a n y o n e  in t h e
SANFORD ARE A

JUST L IS TED ! 1 Idem , I Bath 
home In DaBary, an large latl 
NIC! neighborhood I Owner 
mahyaledl 1)0. so* I

BEAU TIFU LI 1 Bdrm. H i Rath 
hem* in tanaral Fully equip 
kil, fam rm . Cant HA, tfininq 
rm, WWC, ftneed yard, and 
many a itra s l Just stl.saai

FAMILY L IV IN O I 1 Bdrm,- * 
Balk home in nica araal Fam 
rm with P P L , dining rm, Cant 
HA. tquip hi*. WWC. fenced 
yard, and much moral U*.*Ml

JUST FOR YOU 11 Bdrm. 1 Balk 
Ramt lei BanLanf* with large 
fam rm , dining rm, WWC, 
Cent HA. nicely landscapal 
*77,7*11

MAYFAIR V IL L A !!  7 4 I 
•dim , 1 Bath Condo Villas, 
nta! la M aylelr Country Club 
Select your let. Iloor plan 4 
interior decor! Ouellty cen 
Strvcted by Shoemaker Itr 
MM00 4 upl

IMS
Park

CA LL A N YTIM E

322-2420
ALL FLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

7*44 S French 177 07)1 
Atter Hours 14**000.177 077*
INCOME Property with im 

maculate 7 Bdrm. dining rm , 
fireplace, nice neighborhood 
154*00

BATEMAN REALTY
Lit Reel Estate Broker 

7440 Ssnlord Aye
311 0759 Eve 327-7643
A SANFORD LANDMARK 

Spacious and lovely 7 Story 
home a Bdrm, 3'v Bath. 
Formal Living and Dining 
Room Charming intarlor 1 
Bdrm Servants Quarters 
Large corner k)4 with Beautiful 
Trees 1*30 S Perk »1S*,7W

Cal I Bart
R IA L  e s t a t e  

R EA LTO R , 31174*1

ROBBIE'S
REALTY

REALTOR. MLS 
71*1 * French 
Suit* a 
Sanlerd

24 HOUR m  JH-WH
‘Hunting- for Results?,-You'll 

Find Good 'Shots' In Want Ads 
177 7411. ______________

LAKE MAR Y 7 1 can heet 4 air, 
large wooded lot Assumable 
11,* VA Mortgage 1711145

4TB —ConriomMutm  
For tab

CONDO 111 Iloor end unit 7 
bdrm, 3 blh, fam 4 laundry 
rm. all appll 441.500 prtne. 
only. *43*077

42—Mobile Homes

1*7) UxM. 7 BDRM. 1 bth IMS 
tills , 7 bdrm, Hy bth Both in 
eic condition, must be moved 
Price* Washed 4*1401)

Se* our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE, Iron! 4 rear BR't 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

MO Orlando Or 13)53®
V A 4 F H A F Inane ing

BARRINGTON B  dbi wide « 
odrm, 3 bath, raised deck 
screen porch, carport, pat,a 
idllily rm, cant haal air, n  
Iras Lived t mo*. Adult Pk. 
I34SOO by owner 4CS40U in 
Sanford

43—Urt*-Acre*g*
UB A C R ES  Lake, canal, high 

way frontage, piwt pasture. 
Wafer available. Will trad*.

750 A C R ES  Pasture and wood* 
Term*.
BATEMAN REALTY

L «  R e a lEslate Broker 
*7*40 Sanford Ave

3 2 1 8 7 I f  E V f  122 7642

STORING IT MAKES WASTE 
SELLIN G If MAKES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO 
NOW Call J77 3411 or 111 ***1

S£E That \  K lot CF V ------ n  ( HAR-RUMPH.' I
HE )V FREE- <FCR6ETV O uRflTr$ 

CLAIM5 T<J 3E ]{ ICWIZ6\ >£UR ) LARGEST rEALER 
ABICS MAN >i $NEAH»/BA?dEA HALF-PRICE 
SACK HCMELBUT/ tNT<? < nEi<S“3CR) HAAR>^«NT 
HE DON'T KNcTNsAoJNVEN*} ? /M E A PER&^AL
ANV M6RE ABOJTJTiC N $ A , 706TCMV 
HARPWARE THAN A  NajituaV V i/ 1NV1T 1N6 ME 
A TO VI*lT HIM'

■13—Lots Acreage

HUGE TOWERING 
OAK TREES

WEST of Sweetwater Oaks. 
Wekiva Lnndnq Suhd>vi*i<vt 
Beauf'lui rollinq I acre 
homes.tes at Lake McCoy 
Wmdinq pavedsts .city water 
Broker 671 41)1 16* 4715

St JOHNS Wiyer iron’aae 7’ , 
acre parcels, also ntergr 
parcels 1 in  access t i l l®  
Public water JO m.n lo 
Altamonte Vail 13*, JO 1 r 
Imanc ,nq no qua' lying 
Broker 6)4 4411 44* Ills r,rs

GENEVA -  wooded 3acres 
near Island Pond II W0 

U* S ill

1 MOBILE home lots all utilities 
payment assumable, located 
Rt 41 west o4 DeLand 17 ) 4447

46—Commercial Property

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks. 70 

nrauMully oak covered I acre 
buildmq lots Completely 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake VcCoy. Broker all 4*1)

SomrtVKl, S 'on* mg 'or >our 
Ikttqan Otter t tilde, mine 
Class,l ed Ads

Commercial Building 
C 3 lomng plus 5 vacant lots 

*I7G®0 Owner will hold mtq 
Custom Designs Incorporated 

REALTOR 11*1777
ORANGE CITY IT *7, rent, leaie 

or buy beautiful new 
professional or retail store. 
Weo sq It

Cell col lect 1 105 7*1 1*14

53—TV -R adio  Stereo

Good Used T V 1.175 4 up 
MILLERS

701* Orlando Or Ph .117 0)57

S5—Boats & Accessories

CANOE has had very litlle use 
Hand lay up. bargain 177 1101 
or 331 )*»»

60—Office Supplies

COPIER SALE
BOND COPIERS AS LOW AS 

V4*5 ALL NAME BRANO 
CO PIERS MANY AVAIL

a b l e  w ith  w a r r a n ty  
f ir s t  COME f ir s t  SER 
VED ASK FOR MR HARRIS 
OR MR RYAN, AT 7** 71*1 or

• •I'SbW blaaat • • • • • •

6 2 - la w n  G arden

f i l l  DIRT A TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark 4 Met 17) 7 M0

65—Pets Supplies

CE APE RStANS Adult 
Females White. Black 

11*0 SW 11.1)515

68 -Wanted to Buy

ALUMINUM cans, copper, 
lead brass silver, qold Week 
days * 4 10 Sat * I KcdsoMo 
Tool Co *1*W 1st St 17) I'M

— ’1 -------
WE BUY furniture A appliance t 

pc or houseful or anvlbinq ol 
value close out or bankruptcy 
Consignments welcome 
Jenkins Furniture 4 Auction 
131 0*4)____________

MAKL ROOM TO STORE  
YOUR WINTER ITEMS 
S ELL  “ DON'T N EED S"  
FAST WITH A WANT AD 
Phone 111 1411 or 111 ***3 and 
a friendly Ad Visor will help 
you

Evtmnfl Herald. Sanford. FI. Monday. J a n . I t .  IU 7 — )B

72—Auction
FO« ESTATE. Commercial or 

RM'drofiai Auctions & Ap . 
cm  sa's Can Den % Aueffcrt 
J2) WO

75—Recreational Vehicles

1*7) WINNEBAGO Travel 
Trailer. 11 tt sleeps 4 Sr If 
contained Air condlliontd 
176*5 377 H77

76—Auto P arts

USE D cntj-neMlW up 
U'«l tr,m\ ISO up 

f vrs Sdfvj^e 12T

72—Auction
NEW auct'On >n town Wed 7 

om tutnilure 4 antigues. 
tools 4 misc Consignments 
welcome Jenkins Furniture. 
705 E 751h SI 13) 0WI

AUCTION every Mon nife 7 
0 m Buy. sell, consign 
Santord Auction 173 7)40

BARBERS SALES 
AUCTIONEERS 4 

LIQUIDATORS 
OELANDV04 716 0700

PUBLIC AUCTION  
MON. JAN. 18,7 P.M. 
SANFORD AUCTION  
1215 S. FRENCH A V E. 
M ORE INFO323-7340

77—Junk Girs Removed
TOP Dollar Pa.d lor Junk 4 

Used cars trucks 4 heavy 
rquipmenl 13) 5**0
BUY JUNKCARS4TRUCKS 

From*10to*50oe more 
Call 177 1674.171 4440

78-M otorcycles

misuiufci 7so 
U 000mile% E iiellent cond 
U9 SOOlof U9 SI10 12 000 00

Reap 1* our own F all Narvef t of 
Fall Cash U%e Nt'fafd' Want 
AtH Often )7T

1*71 YAMAHA YZ US. rebuilt 
loo end. newt lenders & handle 
bars, very fail, runs tiKe new. 
IS4$ or belt oiler 12J 02(4

00-Autos for Sale

73 TOYOTA new rebuilt engine, 
new carburetor SWO Call att 
6 »  1714743

80—Autos, for Sale

1*51 W lLLY S Jeep Wegcm 
FWD New pain*, runt good 4 
cylinder l i l t )  171H71

1*7* PONTIAC Grand LaMani 
auto, low mileag*. excellent 
cond 1*74 Mont* C*r!o auto, 
low mileag*. ac. loaded n  
crllrnt cond 33) 17®

1*7* PONTIAC Sun Bird loaded 
|).*S0 1*77 Bomevlll* loaded 
41.750 both in oxceflent condi 
1171441 on a p m_____________

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS 
CARS AND TRUCKS NOW 
AVAILABLE through local 
se'fi under *100 Call 1714 
56*0341 for your directory on 
how to purchase Open 74 
hours

D a y to n a  a u t o  a u c tio n
Hny t) 1 mile west ol Speed 

way Daytona Beach will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 7 10 P m 
U S the only one in Florida 
You sel the reserved price 
Can *04 7)5 1)11 lor further 
details

A good selection of used cart fo 
i boose from

WE TOTE THE NOTE
1*71 C H EV R O LET  Sport* 

Coupe, automatic, olr 4 power 
t)00 cash

TEX A S MOTORS
tea N HWV 17 *i 

111 »M»

it ttsis IS THfc DAV to buy a 
ne* car see today t Class,l ed
ads tor best buy*

7) I BIRD Loaded New Tirai, 
Blue with While Top or 74 
Cutlass Supreme No money 
down S7S mo U* *1®. Ua 
4S05 Dealer

DeBary Auto 4 Marine Sales 
across the river and the hill 
114 Hwy 17 *3 DeBary 644 1541

W Ri’Wl EslAle W.intod
CASH FOR EQUITY 

We can elm# m 4F hr % 
CaHBfirt Reel E*U1# 322 7491
WE BUY equitv m Mouse*, 

aeirfmvfili, vacahI lend And 
Ac f#AQ# LUCKY INVEST 
MENTS. P O Bob 2W0. Sao 
ford Fla 32771 322 4741

67-A—Mortal get Bought 
4 Sold

V\^ ’ j  W  i-v »
V. i <’* t\ J 

%  J• ’ r — ’iV - '.- fi

' i

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List Your Business... . 
Diol 322-2611 or.831-9993

Accounting 4 
Tax Sgrvice
OMBY FRANKS

Income Tai Service 
177 5514

Additions 4  
Remodeling

WE PAY cash tor 1st A Ind 
mortgages Ray legg. Lie 
Mortgage Broker JT* 774*

49B—Wafer Front 
Property

SANFORD 77 vr oldhomeonlkO 
It ol Lake Onoro 1 Bdrm. I 
Balh, 7 Porches Properly can 
be split 170,0® Terms By 
owner I 7*1 *3*7

BATHS, kitthent. roofing, block, 
concrete, windowi, add a 
room. Irrt eitunito 111 1441

Carpal Gaining
LIVING room, dining 4 hall S3* 

Special sofa 4 chair cleaned In 
yosir home S40 3 77 15M

Home 4 Office 
Cleaning Services

Ceramic Ttle

COMPLETE Ceramic Tile Strv
walls, lioors. countertops, re 
model, repair Fr est 11*0311

NEW, Rrmodyl. Rrpair
All types construction 
Specialties, fireplaces, dry wall 

bang.ng ceiling leilures, tue. 
carpel State Licensed 

S O Balint 37) 411) )77 AA45

Additions. Remodeling 4 Repair
“Full Service Contractor" 
Stale Certified 4 Insured 

New Homes Or Commercial
SRFCORP 1)11411

50—Miscellaneous for Sale

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER 3ig lag and cabinet 

Pay balance IM or 10 pay 
ments 17 50 Se* at Santord 
Sewing Center. Santord Plata

CLOTHINO 
LIQUIDATION SALE

GO-.off all Western Ware 
WILCO SALES 

Hwv 44 W 4 miles W I 4 
111 4170

Levi 4 Wrangler Jeans 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

110 Santord Av* 111 57*1

FIREWOOD Oak 155 a cord. 
Pint S*0 a cord 

131 IM)

Auto Rrpair 
4 Tun* Up

TUNE UPS by E* Factory Rep 
110 labor most cars * parts 

n il» 3
WILL tii your car at your home 

Free estimates Reasonable 
rale* 1)1 111) nlghlt and 
weekends

Make your Budget go lurlrier. 
shop ihe Classified Ads every
dAf

51 A — F u rn itu re

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
111 1I5E FIRST ST 

131 54)1

FURNITURE salt new bedroom 
suite St* New mattress tow os 
SI) eo. place used metlrets 
Si* so t* piece, used refrig. 
from set wood dining tables 
S3* l l  Jenkins Furniture 4 
Auction 705E 15th St. 3)10*11

Beauty Care

52-—Appliances
RENTA Washer Orytr. 

Retr.geraior or TV 
*04 775 4**)

Kenmore ports, service, used 
washers MOONEY APPLI 
ANCES 3)1 0**7

M AKE your Budget go further. 
Shop 1*10 Classified Ads every

WHITE 14 In. Kenmore Ga* 
Range Center Grill. Gat and 
Electric Oven with Roflssorle 
*7* V Good Cond. 1141707.

P-TV-Fbdlo-Slerw
COLOR TELEVISION 

Zeniftt )S In. CeMr TV In walnut 
console Original price over 
0 9 -  Balance But *1*4 ca*h or 
payment* 111 me. NO MONK V 
DOWN. Still In warranty, call 
31*1 Century Sale*. B 3 U N  
day or night. Free noma trial. 
No obligation.

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
FORMERLY Harriett* Beouly 

Nook 51* E 1st S I. I l l  1741

OPALINES Beouly Shop, lor 
marly June's Beeuly Shop 501 
French, Santord 1)1 1*50

Boarding 4 Grooming

ANIMAL Haven Boarding and 
Groommg KrnnelS Shady. In 
suleitd, screened. Ily proof in 
side. outSH)* runs Fans Also 
AC cages W* eater to your 
pots Starting stud registry. 
Ph 111 5751

NOW OPFNING' Red Feathee 
Ranch Horses Boarding. 
Tre.n.ng. Sales Rd,ng in 
slruction , English and 
WrSIrtn M "ult* Horn Son 
fVd and I 6 111 417*

PET grooming 4 boarding pro 
tessional service*, reesonabl# 
prices Country atmosphere 
13)1*01 or 11) 7370

P E L  Bookkeeping Serviea 
All Phase*, including Taxes 

(*W)71* 17*3
Somebody >* looking lor your 

bargain otter il today *n ih* 
Classified Ad*

MEINT/ER TILE 
New or repa,r. leaky showers our 
specialty TSyrs E ip  say isa;
GARAGE salts art In season 

I *11 th* people about it with a 
Classified Ad in the Herald 
133 3411. U l**t)

Clock Repair

EXPERIENCED of lice cleaning 
service Call Lou toe more 
into 1)3 4)41

Landscaping

LARGE TREE IN STALLiR
LitreftcApinq, Old lilwni Re 

Disced Ml 1101

LaoalSarvioas

DIVORCE
non t
Ml

Cl A fi t  » M  v jf A i i t  U
204 S A*#

122 tVv

Concrete Work

CONCRETE Work, looters, 
lioors 1 poo's Landscapinq 4 
sod work Free n t 177 710)

BEAL Concrete 1 man quality 
operation, patio*, drlveaay* 
OayS 111 7)1) Eves 177 1)31

Uncenteiled 
Fiend* Will simpit 
Csrperaliens 
Nam* Change 
Adophent, Iram III*
Traltic Irom *17*
Drunk Driving, Irom S1J4
Cnmiril Dtitnn Add Cast* 

Fret Censullalron Far 
Perianal Injury 4  Accidents 

WINTER PARK 
IM tLeeReadalM  

Cell 41* 1414 
Meyrt: *1, lal.»N **n  
HORVATH t  MEAD

LEGAL CENTERS

Roofing

ROOFING ol ail k,nds com 
mercal A residential Bonded 
A insured 17) 11*7

REROOFING, carptnteJ, rest 
repair A painting It years 
rap 177 1*74

CHR IS 1 I AN fiool.ng 17 yr* 
rap )tt S750, free , vi 
Reroolmg. spec iainr in repair 
wnrk 4 new roofing

Sandblasting

SANDtL ASTINO 
DAVIt WELDING 

111 47*4, SANFORD

Handyman

ODD JOBS, HANDYMAN.
l ig h t h a u l in g .

YARD WORK 111*044

YARD, construct ion and 
misc clean up 

Chimneysweep 17)1)50

AIL TYPES 
OF h a u l in g  

.  I l l  IF74

Home Improvement

CARPENTRY, concrete A 
plumbing. Minor repairs io 
adding a ruom Don 17) 1(74

DO you need home Im 
proytmtntsT I do II all Just 
call 137*111 Senior citifens 
discount
CENTRAL FLORIDA HOMS 

IMPROVEMENTS
Pamlmg. Roofing. Carpentry 

Lie Bonded A Guaranteed 
Free Estimate* 731-144*

K .T . R E M O D E L I N G
KIT. b4th A additions Qualify 

workmanship in a il home 
i mgr o vemtnts 

LICENSEDA INSUREO 
CALL KEN TAYLOR *11 1*54

PAINTING A rooting inferior A 
exterior pemlmg All type* ol 
roofing A repair* 137 I47S

------------ &_____________________
COMPLETE OaraB* Door 

Sarvkt Horn# Remodeling, 
room eddfflene. Dkk Grots 
3ASII7B________________________

OO yog need Bom* Im 
wovemenfs) i m  It all. just 
call 13)1111. Senior cifiion* 
dtlCMnf.

Nursing Center

OURRATESARE LOWER 
Ltkeview Nurtmq Cenlir 
*1* E Second St, Santord 

13 ) 4707

Painting 4or 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB loo lorgo or small 
Quei'ly a must Call 17) 0071 
Reference* Fr Est

Painting

Heilman Pemling A Repairs 
Quality work Free Est Oise 

to Seniors 1)414*0 Refer

Plumbing

FONSECA PLUMBING Re 
oairs. emergency tervico, 
sewer dram cleaning HI 4071.

Freddie Robinson Plumbing 
Repair*, faucof*. W C. 
Sprinklers in  UK). 11)0704
Plumbmg repair — all typo* 

water ho alert A pumps 
13) (47)

Ch e a p  c h e a p  c h e a p  
Country plumber, complete 
plumbing repair. Water 
heater*, faucet*, drain* 34 hr 
seryica 4)1151*

Rtmodiling

R e  modeling Specialist
We handle in*

Whole Bail ol Wai
B . E .  L in k  C o n * ! .  

322-7029
Financing Available

C less if led A® art the smallot*- 
t»g news item* you wm fi® 
enyy.hor*

C A J LAWN CANE No 10b lo 
small Res and Comm Fre 
fst s fe aosa or re* ai»

Have sum* canip.ng pqu>pmryi 
,ou no longrr use* Sell .1 t  
*'lh a Classified Ad m th 
Herald Call 1)7)411 or III 
9V*J and a frn-ndly ad . 1S0 
mlr  help you

Sprint* Ian

INSTALL and Repair. 
Residential and Commercial 
FreaEsf S 74 *0*1 or 71*4)30

Tr*c1or Work

BUSH HOG Worh Plowing 
Oishmg Cloaring end e 
Clean up Ph 3)3 *S0S

Tr*« Svrvic*

JUNGLE Jim Tree Sere, 
Trimming, lopping A removal, 
tree estimate (else rubbish 
removell i)*7**f
HARPER'S T R E E  SERVICE

Trimming, removing A Land 
scaping Fret E*f Q )4X1-

UGLV tree stumps* Removed 
m echanically  any lacallan, 
SI M  par inch bated on 
diameter Also tree pruning, 
shaping, removals 17 yr*. 
experience REM Tree Service 
m a m .

U p b o lsN ry

C U S T O M  C R  
upholstery, sin  
drape*, retmishmg 
repair ol roatonab 
export* 13) S4J*.

t lowart* Upbeii itt
Specialumg Ml alt type* 
Furmiuro Rea* p rim  Fi 
Elf 10 J#»

Whan you p itta  a Classdied A *  
,n The Evening Herald, day 
close la your phono battuta 
something wonderful is ebowt 
fo hopeon

■̂ ..9 .-V ,•* * ** » «  -« eg a «  -9 ^  « *9 *• ' * »  ̂ - , i  • •» » « « * -♦

*-- c-
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BLONDIE 4 B—Evening Herald, Sanford, FI Monday, Jan. l l ,  t t « by Chic Young ACROSS

A R CH IE by Bob Montana

P R IS C ILLA 'S  POP
PRISC ILLA . I  JUST- 
GOT THE F E E P  BILL 
PCX? YOUR HORSE.

a m r a c l e .'

IT LL BE A MIRACLE 
IF  WE CAN KEEP THAT 
HORSE IN THE 0U FG ET'

HAVE TO BE 
UNPERCQATEP *50 
THEY WON'T RUST 

THROUGH '
■ r t

H E'S NOT AS '  HOW 
EXPEN SIVE /  CO VOU 
AS A  CAR.

POP'

by Ed Sullivan
'  HIS KN EES PO N T

BUGS BUNNY by Sfoffel A Haimdahl

1 Part of 
tntrmct 

9 T love
13 Shade
14 Brother of 

Cun
15 Year (Sp)
IB Sediment
17 Very thin
18 Falsify
19 Employ
20 Platonic 

•deals
21 Small bird
22 Chtete ttata 

(abbr)
23 Start 
26 Syrup
31 Clara Bootht

41 Digit
42 Ready for 

action (2 
wdi)

4B Atmotphere
47 Ridtr Haggard 

novel
50 Feeat in 

Hiwiu
51 Yearn
52 Tow
53 Site
54 Engaging in 

conttlt
56 Choir voict
57 Treats

Answer to Previous Puofs
m Blood Loss Often 

Can Go Unnoticed

DOWN

32 Auto club
33 Ona of lha 

Evangelista
34 Eaau a country
35 Comedian 

Caatar
36 Epochi
37 Go on a 

cruise |2 
ordt)

39 Young
40 Mother

1 Twofold
2 All (prtfii)
3 Woodwind 

instrument
4 Railway 

(abbr)
5 loyolite
6 Lopsided
7 Young lady 

(Pr. abbr)
8 Flying 

mammal
9 Frtnch 

composer
10 Over (Ger)
11 Quehog

12 Went* |U|
20 Conrferous 

tree
21 Crawfe with
22 European multi rd
23 Chain (Sp)
24 Naked
25 Min from 

Glasgow
26 Ship canvas
27 Glitter
26 Vest
29 Hawaiian 

instrument*
30 Engage, at 

gain
32 Continent

31 Ampin 
(abbr)

39 Mekee of

4t Tonee
42 Woman s 

name
43 Empty
44 Strained
45 Car
49 Fuihsm  

(comp, wd) 
47 Provoke 
41 Look for 
49 Ovt
(1 Went before 
SS Non of the

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Recently my huabaad bed a 
check up at the hMpital and 
had a hemoglobin of only five. 
They gave him foor plate of 
blood They examined hia 
stomach, bowel and kkhteys 
and dlagnoaed hla condition aa 
bleeding from Internal 
hemorrhoids. I would kka to 
know If it Is poolbis to have a 
hemoglobin that low from 
blending hemorrhoid*.

exhausted. Then you have a 
failure of cell production a* 
well as Increased loaa.

t 2 3 4 5 6 7 9 9 10 11 12

13 14

15
| '

17

11
r ■

2°

21
J ■

r23 24 25
■

27 2r 29 Jo

31
■ ” 1 13

34
” j |

36

37
|
38

■
3.

40
J ■ -

42 43 44 45
•

46
|

4) f i r 49

50 51 52

53 54 65

56 57
—3

His stomach add waa 709 
timee what ttduold be bet hla 
stomach doee not bother Mm. 
Hla bleeding Is occasional, on 
and off with bowel 
movements. He is taking iron 
tablets and must check beck 
in two months for more blood

DEAR READER -  
Obviously if you blood enough 
your hemoglobin can go to 
aero. The latarasttag point is 
that your hudbed apparently 
did not notice anything wrong 
other than hia hemorrhoids 
before having an 
fiaminaitsn You can Iona a 
lot of blood from Internal 
hemorrhoids and have no 
symptoms except the

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number « ,  
Understanding the Anemias, 
to give you a dearer un
derstanding of the factors 
Involved. Others who want 
this taut can aend 75 cents 
with a long, stamped, self* 
addraaand envdbpe for it to 
me, In care of this new^mptr, 
P.O. Box 1M1, Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019.

Be sure yow husband gets
plenty of protein. He will need 
protein aa weB aa iron to build 
new hemoglobin. After all, It 
is a blood protein which 
contains Iron.

If a parson Is not checking 
carefully he might not realist 
how much Mood Is pasting. 
The steady loaa of significant 
amounts of Mood can mount 
up.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
told we rfMuld drink eight to 
10 glooooo of water a day. 
Doaa that mean that much 
water In addition to other 
liquids we drink, ouch as milk 
and fruit luces, coffee, tea?

HOROSCOPE

Your huafaand'a doctors did 
the right thing to check other 
possible sources of Mending.
Some people bleed silently 
from the digestive tract and 
the digested blood is not 
noticad.

By BERNICE BEDE OSOL

For Tuesday, January 19, 1982
January It, 1M2 

Your possibilities for 
personal gains look promising 
for the months ahead. Fund* 
could be tunneled your way 
through two different chan
nels.

today In solving problems 
affecting your work or career. 
Listen carefully to 
suggeatlons of your 
associate*.

The Iron Is essential to 
fanning enough naw rad Mood 
catla. Of course It la important 
to atop or control (ha eource of 
bl lading which caused the 
Iron loaa In the first place. If
l i  m i  im a ll ill il ■ m m  * a— --------n^iTRjt i  nO tO i B r t  In t  C lt tm
these may naed to be 
corrected before hio anemia

DEAR READER - 1 favor 
drinking water but the hard 
and fast rule of eight glisan a 
day taaves a lot to be defend.
A good guide is how much 
urine your kidneys form. If 
you are not drinking enough 
fluids your urine will be 
concentrated and you will not 
paa urine frequently or In 
large amounts. You might 
drink eight glasses of water a 
day and If you work hard and 
sweat a lot eight g i s t s  may 
not be enough water to form 
sufficient urine. How much 
urine should you form? 
Probably at least a quart each 
day.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 2Wan. 
19) In business matter* today 
don’t play your trump cards 
too early. Keep your aces In 
reserve so that they can be 
used at the critical moment

CANCER (June 21 July 22) 
Constructive change* could 
be mads today which will help 
others as well aa younalf. 
You can aarvt aa tha catalyst 
to get evsryona thinking along 
the same tinea.

many factors 
Aa tha

Thar* an
related to 
boot marrow is 
tha form mors and mars Meed 
cefla Nr

of MrH tha

You can count any Quid as a 
aourot of water. Obviously, 
milk contains a lot of water.
In addition your cells release 
water from food. Table sugar, 
Nr example, which la m y  
(fry breaks down Into carbon 
dioxide and water.

Predictions of what'i In store 
for you in each season 
following your birth date and 
where your luck and op
portunities lie are In your new 
AstroGraph. Mall f l  for each 
to Astro-G raph, Box 419, 
Radio City Station, N Y. 
10019. Be sure to specify birth 
date.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
Sometimes it's not wise to let 
your heart rule your head, but 
today when dealing with those 
you're truly fond of let 
compassion override prac
ticality.

WIN AT BRIDGE

AQUARIUS (Feb. 20-March 
20) Today you will be more 
concerned with boosting 
someone you like than you'll 
be In furthering your own 
Interests. No wonder 
everyone thinks you're a good 
guy!

VIRGO (Aug. 22-SepL 22) 
Today, lmplemant changes 
which you feel would bs 
beneficial to the family. You 
may be able to as* ways to 
help them which they are not 
aware of.

♦ l l
♦ q j i m
♦ j i i
♦ k  J l l

AM, SPRING IS JU ST  
AROUND THE CORNER.

Th e r e 's  o n e  o f  
NATURES CREATURES 
WMOSE ST IR R IN G  
COULD SPOIL SPRING

ARIES (March 21-AprU 19) 
Things should turn out 
beneficially for you today 
regarding Involvement! with 
persons where each of you 
looks out for the other’s In
terests.

LIBRA (Sept. SMJet 21) 
Let the one you love know how 
you truly Nel today. Your 
eipretalona of ilncera 
devotion will do much to make 
this person's day a

SCORPIO (Oct 54-Ncv. 21) 
Unusual conditions prevail 
today in matters which could 
contribute to yow material 
security. These unique dr* 
cumstancts can be beneficial 
If handled properly.

NORTH
♦ KJ71
♦ A M
♦ A M
♦ 714

l-IMS

HAST 
♦ 11
♦ 7141
♦ 11711
♦  I I I

SOUTH
♦  AQIMI
♦  12
♦ QI4
♦  A Q 14

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer. South
♦ew North Bart

!♦
Paw INT Pw »♦
Paw INT Paw *♦
Pa« *  Pass 
Paa

Pass

Opening land: ♦Q

Irving to make his contract 
trick, he moves into the 
interm ediate class and 
should learn something
about squeezes, coups
end plays. How about some 
article* on plays?"

Alan: Let's try end plays 
first The idea of an end play
la to put your opponents on 
lead after making It Impos
sible for the man on lead to 
do anything except give you 
the rest of The tricks. Her* is 
a bask one."

Oswald: "North's method 
of getting to sis la not 
recommended. He just bid 
■is by hlmaaif after South 
opened the bidding, but the 
contract is an excellent

By OuwaM Jacoby 
and AMa Isnteg

Oswald: “After a

Alan. "Tha man who 
)uat learned about fL 
will draw trumps, lead a 
chib to hi* 10 and loaa a 
trick to West s jack. Later 
on Watt will score tho set
ting trick with the king and 
South will complain * 
bad luck."

Oswald: "A batter player 
will eliminate all rod cards 
from Uh North-South heads 
before loading a club West 
will take kis jack but will ba
-....... ...........1 from hla dub
king or rod card to give 
South a raff aad discard.


